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PREEACE

The hpuscs of the horoscopc form one of the basic building-blocls
with which arcry student of asuology must leam to *ork at the outset
ofany scrious study ofthc subjcct. Becausc the houscs arc basic, it
is often assumed that thercfore they are simple - pcrhaps the most
simple and accesiblc of the uinity of planet-sign-housc which
comprises the foundation of horoscope andysis. And bccausc thc
houses are often considered so simple and accesible, they arc also
bclierred to be the least wonhy of any in-depth perusal in the body
of asuologicd literaturc.

I harrc found in my orrn orpcricnce, however, that thc houses are
no simpler than the planca and rigto, and pcrhaps even more subde.
How could they not be so, when aftcr all e€ryone bom on a givrn
day will harrc the same planets in the same signs, whilc planetary
placemcntsin the houses aredepcndentupon that most individud
of hctors, the moment of binh? Bccausc they are so rrcry individual,
th.y ponoy a m1p of a rrcry individud dcstiny, and ere *onhy of
much more onensive interpretation and andysis than is usudly
offercd in asuologicd tortbools. There is a luge and unfomrnate
gep in this area of the snrdy, and cenainly no pzlst author has done
full justice to this apparently rc simple yet difficult issue of thc
'spheres of lift'.

I am thereforc dclighted to be ablc to write a prefacc to a boolr
which I ftel not only fills thir gap in curent astrologicd literature,
but dso ortends the understanding of astrology itself. Hward
Sasponas has managcd to do this without either violating thosc

Tpc1ts of asuologicd tradition *-hi.h herrc prorcn to be rzlid, or
ignoring - as so many authors do - the curent urgent need to
bring pqrchologicd understandhg into a snrdy which has for fu
too long bcen purely prognosticatirrc and behavioural in its
interpretations. This book seems to me to be unique dso in that,
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dthough it is 'psychologicd astrology' at ir best, it does not hide
behind psphologicd jargon, and its languagc speaks both to the
begrnngr an{the orperienccd practitiorrcr .q"itty clearly.

The issue of 'pryrhologicd asuology' appears-to be a rather thomy
one-in some respects, because many asuologers who hara studicd
in older traditions feel that thcir language, *hich has stood the tcsr
of qan-y centuries, is bcing encroached upon by the language of
psphology, and that astrology, in these hands, is no longlr .furc,
but .is.bccoming an ortension of thc hclping profesions. But
psychologicd asuology in the way it is appfied in Hocard,s book
is not an erosion of the beauty and comp[iencss of the asrrological
mgdel. It cmbodies, rathcr, onc lpparendy rrcry simplc conceptlthc
redity of the psyche. That an individud's iift is charactedstiiof the
individud ought to bc obrvious, but it is occedhgly difficult to fully
grasp unlcs one's ovmpsphe is areality to onesclf. The interprctation
of the houscs that Ho*zrd oftn in such depth in this'book is'pqrchological' in the most profound sense, ncrr.^_use implicit in otry
chaptcr is rhe obsenation that an individud has ceriain kinds oi
:pyd*.f l1ra panicular sphcrc oflifr because that is how the pc5rhe
o.{the individud pcrceirrcs, reacrs tq and interprea that spfeie of
lift. The author phrascs this rary eloqucntly G ttr. first chaptcr:

fh9 nhilosonhicd prcmisc upon which psphological asrology is bascd
isthet a perrcn's rediry springp outrzrdlrom his or hcr inncriandscape
of thoughs, feelings, orpcctations and bclic6.

This.is cenainly.asuology, and not an qtension of anything elsc;
bgt it rp a3 astrologywhichprcsenes the escntialdigniil'-{ot"e
of the individud psychc, and in which the houses, io lcs than thc
signs and planets, are inside as well as outside, end becomc full of
pemTq fo-{ $. individud rather than remaining static ,placcs, or'earnts' in lift which harc no connection to the-soul.
. TF. lgpo"d o<pcrience of astrology which is o,ident throughout

the book is ortensirrc and impressirrc. I harrc had many occasi6ns to
lcam from and have my (mn asuologicd inrigha enhanced by
Hoqard's work, as we harrc jointly founded and co-direct thc Ccnui
for Psychologicd Astrology in London which is focussed on precirly
this approach to asuology. I can therchre raommcnd Howzrd's booi
not only for thc clarity and depth of its content, but dso beceuse
I am well aware that the interpretations which he oftn arc built
upon many ycan of direct orpericncc, and not mcrely upon clcrrcr
intellecnrd theorizing. Also implicit in thc book is a persond
commitmenr to the asuologcr's ovm devclopment anl inner

confrontation, which I harrc almys ftlt to bc thc chidcriterion for
any pcrmn mnting to tab up thc responsibility of counrlling othen
in eny *zy. Thc pqrchc is obviously e rcdity to the euthor, and
thcrefore he is ablc to communicate its rcality and its subtleties to
thc reader through the asuologicd model. Gcnuinc authority of
this kind cannot bG frted, dthough nurnetous asuologicd writers
lppclu to oftr mellent thcories which havt ncrrcr been put to the
tcst in lift. No one obscrving thc &cts of a panicular planet in
a paniorlar house can redly undcrstand thc complor isuc of hon'
an individud unconsciously creetes, brick by brick, thc apparently
buter' reality whidr he or shc eocounte$ unles there is somc
reletionship with the unconscious. Otherwise thc interpretations are
dcscriptions of behaviour, which learrcs us back whcre we stancd.
I?hen this happens, the cre*ftre, teleological dimension ofasuology
- its epacity to olrcn doors to 1lrcrson and dlow that perrcn to
see howan enitude might be shapingoutcr lift and therefore hos,
some consciousness of that anitude might shepe a diftrent qudity
of lifr - c.onot be prescnt. Asuology then ceases to be creatirrc,
and becomcs quitc poindess crccpt as a method of justifring issues
for which the individud does not wish to take rcsponsibility.

As a lcarning tqtbook, Hwad's book is inrzlueblc, becausc it
b.gitu at thc beginning with hasic principles and takes thc reader
funher and funhcr into thc complodties of interprcdng the houses
whilc rctaining throughout an essentid clarity of writing and a
disciplined strucnre. I harc no doubt that it will become an essentid
tortbook for any scrious snrder t of astrology wishing to derrclop his
or her uodetstanding. As a stement ofwhat pqrchological astrology
is really about, it is dso irmrluable, becausc it could not put thc point
more dearly. kychological asuology is not about abandoning
astrology to pqrchotherepy, but about a way of understanding and
rcading the synrbols ofthe horoscopewhich encompasscs both inner
and outer lercls of orpcricncc, and points the *zy to thc esentid

pattenr which undcrlie both. Usually thc houscs are
confirsing bccausc of the epFuent divcrsity of themes which often
occur undcr one umbrclla. br onmple, thc profirndities and
mystcrics of death rrc conjoincd with lifr insurance policiesin the
eighth, end thc complcxitics of the rclationship between body and
spirit arc mircd up with 'smdl animals' in the sixth. Houard's book
prwidcs the esntid meaningwhich uoderlics dl thesc epparendy
dispamte thcmes conoected with one housc, which thercby allws
thc rcadcr to understand whydl thcse buter' cfurum.ttencc atc part
ofone core. Thls kind ofinsight is rare end cennot be orrcrestimetcd
in ia relue.
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It is therefore with great pleastue that I can introduce a book which
I.am. cenain will provide an imponant and unique contribution ro
the body of astrologicd literarure.

UZ GREEI.IE

INTRODUCTION

Man is asked to make of himsclf what he is zupposcd to become,
to fulfil his destinv.

Paul Tillich

All around us in nature, life unfolds according to certain inner
designs. A rosebud opens into a rose, an acorn grows into an oak,
and a cateqpillar emerges as a bunerfly from its cocoon. Is it
unreasonable to assume that human bcings share this quality with
the rest of creation - that we, too, unfold according to an inner plan?

The concept that each of us has a unique set of potentialities
ycarning to be redized is an ancient one. St Augustine wrote that
'there is one within me who is rnore myself than my self.' I Aristotle
used the word enteleclry to refer ro the errcludon and full blossoming
of something originally in a state of potendd. Along with anteleclry,
Aristotle also spokc of essence as those qualities which one could
not lose without ceasing to be oneself. In like manner, Eastern
philosopy applies the term dharrra to denote the intrinsic identity
and latent life-pattern present from binh in dl of us. ltbthe dbarnza
of a fly to buzz, a lion to roar, and an aftistic person to create. Each
of these patterns has its own kind of truth and dignity.

Modem pslrchology anaches many different names to the pcrennid
quest 'to bc that self which one truly is'2 - the individuation process,
self-redization, sclf-acnralizadon, sclf-dorclopment, etc. By whatever
label it is cdled, the underlying meaning is clear: all of us possess
ccnain inuinsic porentials and capabilities. \Vhar's more, somewhere
deep within us there is a primordial knowledge or preconscious
percepdon of our true narure, our destiny, our abilities, and our
'cdling' in life. Not only do we have a panicula( path to follow, but
on some instinctive level, we know what that is.

Our fulfilment, happines and well-being hinge on discovering
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this. pattcm and co-olrrating with its realization. The Danishphilosopher Kie-rkegaard obscircd that rhe most common form ofdespar s that of not P.i"g *\o we redly are, adding that an errcn
deeper forS gf_despeir sems from choosing to be;;;.;oth;;
TT oT.sett., Ihe pqrchologist Rollo May wrote, .I7hen the oersor,
clenles h'' potentidities, fails to fulfil them, his condition is suilt.,.Thcologians ha'e interpreted the founh cardinal ,i,,j,irt-*Iiir,
as 'the sin of failing to do with onet lift all that one kno*r one .odi
oo.' nur how can we connect to that part of ourselvrs which knoc6
what we could be? Hon, can we find ihe path 

"g"in,-r"-..," 
tir"

lost the l,^y? Is there any map thar cxists'which'i;'g"id.; ilIi
to ourselves?

The asrological birthchan is such a map. A picnrre of the hea'ens
as it appeared at one's place and time of binh, ihe ch* rr.b.ri*lr;
po_nra)'s our own unique reality, innate pattem and inncr desisn.
A knowledge of the chan enables us ro perceir*h;A;;r-;f;i;
we would narunlly be doing, if*c had not b*" f.ro;Jfi-di;:
socrety and, perhaps most crucidly, b1 tbc ambfualcnces oforroui
nararc.

. Our being is not o-nly given to us but demanded of us, and it
rs up to us to make of ourselrcs what *c afe meanr to bccome. ln
the end, we done are responsibre forwhat we ao witt ourlG rri
$e dgSree to which we aCcept or rejecr orrr true narure, purposc and
identity. The binhchan is ihe best guide we harrc,o'rtiur-u.*
to ourseh'es. Each placement in thelhan reraals the most;";;
and,appropriare way ro unfold who and what wc arc. SThy not listen
to the clues the chan has to offer?

THE LANDSCAPE OF LITE

Hovano Sasponras

Pz\RT I:

BASIC
1.

PREMISES

One may indced say that it is not thc event which heppcns
to the pcnon, but the person which happc*Jl:iffi

There are three basic ingredients which combine to make up an
asuologicd chan - plonets, igns arrd, boues. Planets represent
panicular psphologicd drircs, urges and motirntions. Uke verbs,
they depict a cenain acdon which is goitrg on - for orample, Mars
4lscrts, Yenus barnonizcs, Jupitet cxpands, Sal;ttm resfiicts, etc. The
signs represent tweha qudities of being or attitudes tocnxrds life.
The drirc of,aplanet iso<presed through thesign inwhich theplanet
is placed. Mars can assen in an Arien w:ry or lburean way; Venus
can harmonize in a. Geminian or Cancerian fuhion, and so on.
Hotses, hm,errct, show the specific areas of crrcryday lift or fields
of orperience in which dl this is occuring. Mars in Dunrs will assen
itself in a slow and steady manner, but its placement by housc
determines the exact area of life in which this sloc, and steady action
can most obviously be obserrred - whether it is in the pcrson's cdecr
that he or she acts that way, or in his or her rclationships, or at school,
etc. Put very simply, the planea shour ubat is happening, the signs
ltout it is happcning, and the houses ubcre it is happening.

Serving as the lens to focus and perrcndize the planetary blueprint
onto the landscape of actud life, the houses bring thc chart docrn
to eanh. And yct the meaningp and functions of the welrrc houses
are usually thc least understood of all the basic astrologicd factors.
It is the purpose of this book to oamine how a propcr appreciation
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of the signs and planets in cach of the twelra houses can guide us
to our-true identity, ill-uminating the path of self-discorcry and the
unfoldment of our life-plan.

There are a few reasons why the full significance of the houses
has been so often ornrlookcd. Most asuological tortbools dcrcll on
the traditiond buter' meaning of each house and ncglect im more
subtlc or basic underlying principlc. Unles the core meaning of a
house is grasped, the true essencJof thar house is 6st. br inst-ance,
the llth house is normally known as the 'Housc of Friends, Groups,
Hopes and \Tishes'. At first this may seem stnnge - what do friends
ald groups harre to do with hopes and wishcs? rUfhy are these things
dl lumped together under the same house? Hoylerrcr, when tie
deeper, most basic principle of the house is orplained, then the
connecdon becomes clear. The kernel of the llth house is ,the urge
to become something greater than we already are'. \UCe do this 5y
connecting to something gr-eater rhan our separate seh,es - by
digning oursehas with friends and socid circles, by joining groupi
by identifring with causes whic-h lift us out of ourscl# and encompass
us in a rasterschcme of thingp. But thc desire to become somettring
grearcrthan vrc already aremust dso bc accompanied by the capacity
to envision new and different posibilities. In other words, hoping
and-wishing for something moves us beyond o<isting imagejand
models of ounelrrcs. !(e must hara a dream before we.ariharrc a
dream come true. Understood in the contoct of thc desire to ortend
our dready eristing spherc of orperience, the llth house labels of'friends, groups, hopes and wishes' begin to make sensc in
relationship ro one another.

The conrcntiond way in which the influence ofplanea and signs
in the houscs has been interpretcd is another bbstacle to frlly
appreciating the significance of each house. krceiving orcnts as purcly
ortemd cirom$ances whfuh bcfall us, traditiond astrology int-rprca
placements in thc chan in a deterministic and htalist[fight, and
fr$r,9 comprehcnd the pan we play in shaping and coniituting
what happens to us. An 'errcnt-orientated' a*rologer, for instanci
Tjght_s.ay t-o a man with Saturn in the llth housJ something like'Your fricnds will restrict and disappoint pu.' This may bc trui but
w@ gogd does such an interpretation do for anyone?
. Thc philosophicd premise upon which psychoiogicd astrology
5 based is that a person's rcdity springp outward from his or hii
inner landscape of thoughts, fteling;s, orpectations and beliefs. For
the man with Satum in the llth, uoubh with friends is only rhe
tip of the iceberg - the outer manifesration of rcmething *U.h

BASIC PREMISES 2I

hc, himself, is responsible for creadng. His difficulty relating with
companions is the surhcc manifestation of something much deepcr:
his fear of orpanding his boundarics to includc somcthing other than
himsclf. He cants to become greater than he already is - to identifr
with somcthing beyond his otisting sense of self - and yet he is
afnid of endangcring the identity he already has. The llth house
urgcs him to encompass a greater redity but Saturn says 'hold on,
preserve what you are already familiar with.' Understood in this way,
it is not friendship which restric$ him, but bis oun restictiozr which
limit his friendships. The astrologer who points out this dilemma
ushers the man into the vestihule of changc. Confronting thesc
apprehensions, oamining their origins, and looking at the posible
ways of deding with his fean, are the kep which open the door to
funhcr growth and derrclopment. rUflhen appreciated in the contoc
of unfolding his potentid and realizing his life-plan, this man's
difficulties with friends becomcs a necessary and productive phasc
oforperiencc. Gnppling with Satum in the llth, rathcr than arniding
it or blaming it on others, is one way he 'makes of himself what he
is supposed to becorne'. How infinitely more beneficid this
interpretation of an llth house Saturn is than 'Sorry old chap, your
friends are no goodJ

In his book Tlte Astrclogl ofPernnality, Dane Rudhpr, a pioneer
of perrcn-cenued astrology, proposcs that reading the chan is to read
rhe dbarna ofthe person . I In a later wo rk, Tbe Astrclogical House s ,
he elaborates more fully on this, emphasizing that thc planets and
signs in cach house offer 'celestid instructions' on how a person can
most naturally unfold his or her life-plan in that area of existence.2
fu far as possible, this book interprets the planer and signs through
the houses in this pcrspective. Howcrrcr, besides just indicating the
most authentic way to fulfil our inuinsic potcntidities, the house
placements dso show our innate predispositioa to perceive the
orperiences associated with each house in the context of the signs
and planets found there. For orample, a woman with Pluto in the
7th house is ptedisposed from binh to o(pect Pluto in connection
with the affairs of that house. ril?hat's more, because Pluto is what
she is orpecting there, Plurc is prccisely what she will find.

What we sce in life is coloured by what we el(Pect to see. Tvanty-
cight snrdents were asked to describe what they saw when a deck
of playing catds was flashed one-by-one onto a screen. Their basic
orpectation (or orienting paradigm) was the preconception that a
pack of cards consisa of four suits: mo black (spades and clubs) and
two red suits (hearts and diamonds). However, when the
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o(perimentcn slipped a ray'six of spades into thc deck, many of thc
snrdenu simply refuscd the o'idence of their on'n elcs and torn'ened'
the red spadc to black in their descriptions. In other uords, when
the red six of spades was flashcd onto the scrcen, they didn't even
notice the card's incongruity to their opectations of what a six of
spades should look like. They saw only what they orpectcd ro see,
not what was rcnally there.s

Similarly, our archetypal orpecadons, as seen through thc signs
and planets in the houses, prccondition us to cenain yrays of
o<periencing life. The woman bom with Pluto in thc 7th, then, will
filter issues relating to pannership through the lens of that planet.
In this sense, she is 'stuck' with Pluto in that dimension of lift, just
as an acotn is sruck with becoming.an oak. Nothing she can do will
change that planet bcing therc. But once she becomcs consciotsly
aware thtt Pluto is the contort in which she views thc 7th house,
a few altetnathrcs open to her which didn't ocist previously.

To begin with, shc can ask herself what purpose the 7th housc
Pluto serves in the ovcrdl unfoldment of her lift-plan. In this uay,
she accepts and begins to co-operate with her inbom natue. Sccondly,
instead of blaming life or other people for the state of affairs in that
house, she can ry to understand the role she has played in creating
the circumstances there. By doing this, she imbues the orpcrienccs
in her life with greater meaning and significance - they iue not
just random events which 'happen' to her. FinallS if she can 'use'

Pluto in its most constructirc connotations, she is les likely to have
to suffler ia gruelling side any longer than necesary. On one levcl,
Pluto implies the tearing dorvn offorms and the collapsc of oristing
suucnrres. But on another leral, Pluto represcna tran$rmadon and
rebinh into a whole new wey of being. Through altering the
perspectira in which she views what is happening, she can undcr$and
Pluto s uphearals as nocessary oppomrnities for grwth and change.
By facing and coming to tcrms with the kinds of traumas asrcciatcd
with this planet, she 'shifis' lerrcls and finds that Plutohas awholc
other dimension of orperience to oftr. She learns what Pancelc.us
obserrrd so long agq 

-that 'the deity which btingp the illness also
brings the cute.'

Awareness brings change. Through oramining thc house
placements in our chafts, we not only are gircn clucs as to thc bcst
w:ry to meet lift in that area, but we also gdn insight into thc
undcrlying archetypd oqrectations openting within us. Oncc *r
become aware that we havt an inborn bias to sce thingp in a ccnain
context, we can begin to work constructircly within that fizrncnork,

snduallv oqanding its bordcrs to dlon'for other dtematives. Bcaring

?iir-i" 
"ii".[ 

the re"ader.an usc rhis book both as a tool for personal

;;l;;.;; and as a guide for chan interpretadon' The suggested

;;;;;f ...tt pt""".t and sign throgsl the houses is intended

;;;;t; broad and gencnl6utfine, hgnetutlv inspiring tunhcr

thousht and rdlcttion on thc natute of each placement'

Mv nrscotions should not be tekcn u gospcl or applred too-n$dy'

.na f apiEcire for the inherent limiations of the 'cookbook' tormat.

M;ifi- da"f is that orcry factor in the chan can only bc fully

"o'oi..i",.a 
in the light of the whole chan' Funhermore' the

.ff;;;;f -y phcJment in the horoscopc is contingent on the

i:fi.,"i.f ,n letci of onscio'sncs of the entity for whom it is drawn.

A *oman might be bom at the same time' place and date as her

Det frog, and-the t*o charts *ould look oecdythe samc' But the

itog o;t o.t the binh mep according toits level of awareness' and

Ji."*ri* .oorai"g to hcri. Because our lercl of consciousncss plays

;.h 
";.i"1rolc 

ii dctermining thc butcome' and mcaning of

;ffi;io,tr. chan, no rigidintcrpretetion 9f -y one factor

iarr u. nria. zuh of * is moie than the sum of the PuF of.the

.rr*. g*t, of us has the potentid for greatet awareness, freedom

and fulfilment.
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Tne Dlvlslorr Or SPnce

approximately 8 or 9 degrees on cither sidc of what is known as the
i'tOtn - th; apperenipath of the Sun around the Eanh - and
is canea the h4irc Bclt.l\e ecliptic is then divided into twelrc
signs of thiny degces each, stardng with 0 degrees of Aries, the point
*-h.re the Sun'Jpath intenects the celestid equator (the. Eanh's
equatorprojeaed- into space) at the Spring Equingx. k $i 53sc'
the sigtts of the Zodiac (Aries, flurus, C'cmini, etc.)i are srMivisions
of thl ediptic, thc apparcnt yearly rnorrcmcnt of thc Sun around
the Eanh (sce Figuri i;' the posiiions of the plancts arc mappcd

* The sigrs bcar the sarne nlmes as the constelladons, but due to a
phenominon knwn as the Prcccstion of thc Eqtinws, thc signs and
ionstellations no longer coincide.

2t

2.
SPACE, TIME AND BOUNDARIES

A human being is pan of the whole, cdled by us 'Universe';
a part limited in time and space' 

Alben Einstein

According to the Bible, God began His great work by creating the
universe and then dividing it into different pans. i{e madi the
heavens separare from the eanh, light separate from darkncss, and
day separate from night. In an attempt to manage, undersrand and
make sense of exisrence, human beings orhibit this same tendency
to divide the wholenes of life into various cornponent parts and
phases. Similarly, the binhchan, rhe map ofan individud's oristence,
reflects this slicing of life into different sections - rhe sum total
of which make a whole.

The Division of Space
No matter how haphazard the universe might seem ar times, it is,
nonetheles, fairly orderly. Cplic and prediaable, the cclestid bodies
manage to keep on their parhs and adhere to their proper motion.
Perhaps in an artempt to ascribe meaning and order to their lives,
our early human ancestors obserrcd a relationship between cclestid
ex'ents (the movements of the Sun, Moon and planets) and life on
earth. But they needed to have a frame of referincc or backdrop by
which to plot and pinpoint the positions of these moving lighrs in
the sky. In order to do this, space was dividcd into different sictions
and labelled.

- Modern astrologers are faced with the same problem - how to
divide spacg to create a frame of refcrcnce by which to identifr the
positions of the cclestial bodies. It so happens, from a geocenuic
point of view, that the Sun, Moon and planets all appear ro moue
in a broad circular path around the ianh. This-path cxtends
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against these divisions of the eclipdc, showing whar sign each planet
lappens to be passing through on any panicular day of the year (see
Figure 2).

-. The plane6, each ar its own rare, conrinudly mora rhrough thc
different signs. Th_e Sun takes approximately-one month 6 p.r,
through a sign, and roughly one year to make a full circle of alfthe
signs along the ecliptic. The Moon spends about 2th days in each
sign and tekes 27ve dap ro pass through dl sweh,e signs. Uranus
takes approximercly 7 ycars to pass through a sign and roughly g4
years to make a full circle. As stated in Chaprer l, a planet dis.ribes
a panicular kind of activity which o(presses iaelf according to the

Fq.z

PLANETS MAPPED AGAINST
THE ECLIPTIC

SPACE. TIME AND BOUNDARIES

narure of the sign in which it is placed.

The Division of Time
The word borcscope comes from thc Greek word 'horoscopus',

meaning tonsideration of the hour' or 'consideradon of the asccnding
degree'. In other words, the horoscope is literally a 'time-map'. By
dividing the space in the heavens into signs, the early astrologers
were able to plot the position of the planets in the sky. But they
soon realized that something more qas needed - a frame of reference
to link the planetary pattern to a pafticular person born at a ceftain
time and placc.

Besides the movement caused by thc apparent revolution of the
Sun, Moon and the planets around the Eanh, there is another rype
of morrement which thc horoscope must take into consideration: the
daifi rctation of tbe furtb on its oum axis. The early astrologers had
to find some way to correlate the celestial phenomena of planets
moving through thc signs to the terestrid phenomenon of the daily
rotation of the Eanh on its own axis.

The most obvious way of doing this was to divide the twenty-four-
hour rotation of the Eanh into sections based on how long it took
the Sun to morre from its position at dawn to its position at noon,
and from its noon point to its sunset point, etc. Because at cenain
times of the year thc Sun would spend longer above the horizon,
these divisions would not always be equal.

Manin Freeman, in his book Hou to Interpret a Binb Cltartt,
helps the beginning student of astrology conceptualize the kind of
movement caused by the rotation of the Eanh. He suggests that we
imagine a day in early spring. From the point of view of the Eanh,
the Sun in early spring is situated in that pan of thc Zodiacal Belt
which is known as Aries. At sunrise on the day in question, the Sun
and the sign of Aries will be scen appearing ovet the eastern horizon
of the observer on Eanh. By noon of that day, however, the Sun and
Aries are no longer due east - they harre morad to aposition more
or les orrcrhsad of the obscrrcq and a different sign, probably Cancer,
is on the eastem horizon. By sunset, the Sun and Aries will be seen
to be setting orcr the westem horizon, and thc opposite sign of Libra
(180 degrees aray from Aries) will be rising oar the eastem horizon.
At sunrise the nort day, thc Sun and Aries will again be seen in the
east, but the Sun would hara morad approximatcly one degree
funher along in the sign of Aries. Thus, due to the daily rotation
of the Eanh on ia own axis, the position of the signs (and any plancts
which happcn to be in them) changes in relation to the horizon.

FOR JANUARY Ist. I9B5
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The Division of the Chan into Anglcs
lb understand houses it is csendd to remember that we are dealine
with tqo kinds of morcmenr - that of the Eanh and the other phnd
around rhe Sun, but also the morrcment of the Eanh on iis ois.
The division of the mundanc sphere into what ercnrually bccame
known as the houses arosc out of a need to relate the axiai rotarion
of the Eanh with the mo'ement of the planets in the sky. Ifhile
signs are subdivisions of the apparcnt renLlution of the Sun, Moon
and planets around rhc Eanh, houses are subdivisions of rhc Eanh,s
diurnd (daily) rotation on its own a:<is.

. In Tbe Astological Hoases, Dane Rudhyar orpands Cyril hgan's
view that what we now refer to as houses *ere oiiginallyperiods of
time called 'watches'. \Tatches were based on thehoramint of the
Sun as it rose in the ebst, passed overhead of the obsener, and sct
in the west. Each watch corared approximately six hours of time,
marking-the points of sunrise, noon, sunset and midnight. By the
advent of the Renaissance, asuologers had do'ised selr.ml -.thods
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of dividing these catches into the twelve houses of the horoscopc.
Rrfthermore, they had derrelopcd a conespondence between rarious
types of human activity and the different watches or houses. In this
vay, the houses became the frame of reference through which the
poicntialitics of a planet and sign combination could bc related to
the ectual qrcnts and concerns of life. !flithout the structure of the
houses, astrologers cannot bring the significance of celestial svents
down to eafth.

It is an easy step from the four watchcs to the four points in thc
chart known u tlte Angles (see Figure 3). From the point of view
of an obscrver's position on eafth, at any tirne of day, a cenain sign
will be sc'en to be rising in thc east whilc its opposite sign (180 degrees
auay) will be seen to bc sening in the west. The degree of the sign
occupying the easternrnost point in the sky is callcd rhe Asecnding
Dcgrec and the sign it is in is cdled the Asccndant or Riitg Sign.
Asuonomicdly, the Ascendant mark the intersection of the ecliptic
with rhe obsener's horizon - in othct cDrds, thc meeting of heatrcn
and eanh. The opposite poht to the Asccndant is the Descdnfunt,
thc sign seaing in the west. The line connecting the Asccndant and
Descendant is called thc am of tbc horizon.

Lilcewise, at any time of the day for an obsen'er on eanh, a panicular
dcgree of a cenain sign will be 'culminating' at the upper meridian,
thi point due south of the place in question. This is called the
Midhcaun or lfC an abbro'iation for the latin rcrm Mediam Cocli
the 'middle of the heavens'. The opposite point to the Midheaven
is cdled the Imam Coeli or IC, an abbreviation for 'the lomst
heavens'. Thc line connecting the Midhearrcn to the Imum C-ocli
is cdtcd the ocis of tbc meridian.

These four poina are determined asuonomicdly. Collectively
cilled tbe Anghs, the signs found on these points reveal a great ded
about an individual's orientation to basic orperiences in lift. Their
significance is more fully discusscd in later chapters. The interscrdon
of the a:ris of the horizon and the axis of thc meridian give rise to
the four Qaadrants of the chan. Ottiog to thc tilt of the Eanh, the
size of the quadmnts arising from this fourfold division are scldom
equal, and will rary according to the latitude and time of year of
the binh.

The Division of thc Four Anglcs into the Twclrc Houscs
While determining the angles does not raise too many problems,
the manner in which the four angles should (or should not) be
trisected to form the tcth'e houscs is amajorconuocrsy inasuology.

UFJcET'DNT
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On the whole, there seems to be general agreement that the line
of the horizon - the Ascendant-Derendant oris - is the basis upon
whidr the division of the chan into houses should rest. ln orhervords,
most astrologers agree that the Ascendant should mark the casp or
beginning point (or lcading cdge) of rhe lst house and the
Descendant should mark the cusp or beginning poinr of the 7th
house. After that, astrologers disperse in all directions.. Those who
suppoft the Equal House System of house-division provide the least
complicated soludon. Cdling the Ascendant the cusp of the lst
house, they simply divide the ecliptic into twelve cqual-sized houses
of thirry degrees each. So, if the Ascendant qcre 13 degrees of Cancer,
then the 2nd house would be 13 degrees of Iro, the 3rd house 13
degrccs ofVirgo, etc. ln the casc ofEqud House chafis, the Midhearrcn
does not necessarily coincide with any house cusp.

However, in Quadrant sptems of housc-division, the four points
of thc angles all correspond to house cusps: the Ascendant becomes
the lst house cusp, the IC becomes the 4th house cusp, the
Descendant becomes the 7th house cusp, and the Midheaven
becomes the 10th house cusp. But how the intermediate house cusps
(that is, the cusps of the 2nd, ]rd, trh, 6th, 8th, 9rh, urh and tzth
houses) should be cdculated raises many questions. In some of these
systems, sprce is divided to determine these cusps; in other systems
time isthehctor upon which the division is made. A fuller discussion
of the question of house-division is included in Appendix 2.
Personally, and fot reasons orplained in the Appendix, I favour
Quadrant systems orrer the Equd House Systcm and for the purposes
of this book, will gcnerally relate the cusp of the 10th house to the
Midheaven, and the cusp of thc 4th house to the Imam Cocli.

One way or another, we want to end up with rwelra houses. Why
twelve? The most obvious reason for this is that astrologers believed
that the division of the mundane sphere into houses should mirror
the division of the ecliptic into twelve signs. Rudhyar offers a more
philosophical answer. He argues that each quafter of the chan (as
defincd by the Ascendant, IC, Descendant and Midheaven) should
be divided into three houses becausc 'each opemtion of lift is hasically
thredold, including action, reaction, and the result of both.'2 In
his opinion, then, thc 2nd and 3rd houses carry out the significance
of the Ascendant and lst house; the lth and 6th houses fulfil what
is begun by the IC and 4th house; the 8th and 9th houses continue
what is staned by the Descendant and 7th house; and the llth and
12th houses complete what cas initiated by the Midhearan and tOth
house. Besides justi$ing the need for twelrrc houses, Rudhyar's
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reasoning hclps us to appreciate the fact that the meaning and
relevence of each housc follons on logicdly from the previous one.
More will bc said on the cyclic process of the houses later.

The houscs are traditionally counted anti-clockn'ise from the
Ascendant. The lst and 7th houses are always opposite onc anoth€r
- this means that the sign on the 7th housc cusp will bc the opposite
sign to the one on ttte lst house cusp, dthough thc actud degree
on the cusp will stay the same. This same rule apPlies to the other
pairs of opposite houses: thc 2nd and 8th, thc 3rd and 9th, the 4th
and toth. the )th and ttth and the 6th and 12th.

Manin Freeman makes thc relationship between the signs of the
zodiac and the melvdold division of the houses clearer by picturing
the zodiac as a 'great wheel surounding the eanh along whose rim
the planets move'. This whecl is fixed against the background of the
hea'rcns, and the signs are marked dong the edge. The twelrrc houscs
are like thc 'spokes of a moving wheel superimposed on the greater
wheel'. The spokcs of thc houses rotate a full circlc every twenty-
four hours in line with the daily rotation of the Eanh. The panicular
way the wheel of the houses is related to the wheel of the zodiac
at the time and place of binh is what makes the chan unique for
each individud.3

Since the Eanh rotates once every twenty-four hours, the t'welve
signs and ten planea pass through thc twelrc houses in that period.
The binhchan is a frozen moment in time which shovm thc panicular
dignmcnt of planets, signs and houses for the time and place of
bifth. Turo people may be born on the same day and have thesame
sign positions of the planets, but becausc they are born in a different
placc or at a diffcrent time, thc planetary pattem will be seen in
a different area of the hearan. i.e. in diffcrent houses.

So fir we havc divided spacc into signs, divided time into four
quadrants, and divided four quadrants into twelrrc houses. That's
enough dividing for nor', It's time to assign meaning to the houses,
and consider thcir relationship to one another, and to our lives.

The Natural Tdn c
Since the houses are determined by thc line of the horizon (where
hearrcn and eanh meet), they relate the activitics and cnergics
synrbolizcd by thc planea in thc signs (cclcstial oents) to actud
lift on eanh (tencsuid crrcna). ln othcr words, thc houses shont
specific arcas of crrcryday orperiencc through which the operations
cf ttre sigrs ana phncs manifot. Each of the t*chc houscs rcprcsens
a diftrcnt dcpanment of lift - a paniorler phasc ofwhat Rudhyar
cdls 'thc spcctrum of agedencc'.'
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But we still have the problem ofassigning meaning to the diftrent
houses. Generdly, the meaning of each house mirrors the meaning
of the tweh,e signs of the zodiac Aries is considcred similar to the
lst house, fhurus is considered similar to the 2nd house, and so on
right through to the connection of Pisces with the l2th housc. ln
what is cdled the Notaral Zodiac (see Figure 4), rhe first degree of
Arics is placed on the Ascendant, the firsr degree of llurus is placed
on the cusp of the 2nd house, the fint degree of Gcmini is placcd
on the cusp of the 3rd house, etc. The Natural Tndiec is symbolic,
and its main purpose is to hclp the student gun ^ deepcr
under*anding of what the houses signrS. In rctaal prrcticc, tbc

Fi9..4
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boases in aperson's c/tart uill almost neaera/ign tltemseltes in sac/t
an eract conespondence uitb tbe signs as in tbe Nataral Zodiac,

The coupling of 0 degrecs of Aries with the Ascendant does make
sense, however, because borh Aries and the Ascendant (cusp of the
1st house) are beginning points in their respective cycles. The yearly
cycle of the Sun's apparenr movement around the Earrh bcgins with
0 degrees of Aries - the point where the celestial equator inrersecrs
the ecliptic at the Spring Equinox. The daily cycle of the Sun ttuough
the houses symbolically begins with the Ascendant - the point where
the horizon of the observer on eanh inrersecrs the ecliptic. Since
Aries and the Asccndant both connore beginnings, it is
understandable that they should share a similar meaning. Aries is
a sign which implies 'initiation', fresh srafts, and the first impulse
to act. The Ascendant and lst house are associared with birth and
the way in which we meet life. The ruler of Aries, Mars, also denores
initiatory energy, the will-ro-be, and the urge to make an impact
on the environment.

Zipporh Dobyns, in Tlte Astrologer's CasebooL,5 describes
astrology as a symbolic language in which the signs, planets and
houses form the alphabet. She fecls that astrology depicts rwelve
wap of being in the world, or melve sides of life. These rwelve aspecrs
of the totality of life can be written in different ways, just as in the
English alphabet we have upper case, lower case and italic letters.
Signs symbolize one form of the lerters of the alphabet, planets
another, and houses another still. Signs, planets and houses, in other
words, represent different ways in which rhe same rwelve basic
principlcs can be expressed. More spccifically, Aries, Mars and the
lst house represent one letter; Taurus, Venus and thc 2nd house
another; Gemini, Mercury and the 3rd house represent a third letter,
etc. It must be remembered, however, that any planet or any sign
can be located in any house depending on the exact time, place and
date of binh. Therefore, the factors symbolized by a sign, planet
or house will be found to be mixed.

The Houses as Ficlds of Experience
In many textbooks, each house is generally allotted a field of
experience, dcrribing a panicular set of circumstances in a person's
life. For instance , one traditional meaning of the 4th house is 'the

home', of the 9th house is 'long journeys', and one of the areas corrred
by thc 12th house is 'institutions'. Texrs tell us that if we want to
know what a person's home is like, we should examine that person's
4th house. If we want to know what will happen ro a person on long

Txe NaruRn Zoonc
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journgls, we should analyse the 9th house; and if we cant to find
out honr someone will fue in hospitals or prisons we should consider
the placemena in the l2th. \flhile rcmetimes quite accurate, this
way of interpreting houses is flat, boring and not rrcry helpful. In
Chapter 1, I cmphasized that the core mcaning of thc house must
be grasped - that essential inner meaning from which spring dl
the endles associations and possibilities connected to that housc.
The 4th house is rcferred to as the housc of 'the homc' for a reason,
and that reason should bc understood. The 9th house is associated
with 'long joumqls' because travel is just one way that a more general
process associated with the 9th house can be lircd out. 'Hospials

and prisons' hardly scratch the surface of the 12th housc. In hrt
2 of this book, we crack the shell of each housc in an attempt to
cut through dl its layers and 'get at' the meaty, archerypd kemel.

Planets and signs in a house rerted much more than iust what
might be waiting 'out there' for us. Placemens in a house dcscribe
the inner landscape - the inborn images wc carry within which are
then 'projeaed' onto that sphere. \Ufle filter what is happcning outsidc
through the subjcctive lens of thc sign(s) or planct(s) in a house.
If Pluto is in the 4th house, erren something 'nice' someone does
for us in our home might be pcrceived as dangerous, underhand
and threatening. But, most imponantly, the signs and planets in
a house suggest the best and most naturd mannet in which we
'should' meet that area of life in order to unfold and realize our
inherent potentiditics. As Dane Rudhyar writes, 'each housc of the
chan symbolizes a spccidised aspect of [our] dbarrna.'6

The Houscs as Process
ln a lecture entided 'Creating a Sacred Pqr-hology', t the ps:rchologist
Jean Houston related an anecdote about thc life of Margatet Mead.
As a child, Margaret asked her mother to tcach hcr how to makc
cheese. Her mother replied, 'Yes, dear, but.1'ou are going to hara
to watch the calf being born.' From thc cdf being bom to making
cheese - Margaret Mead was taught as a child to do entirc p(xesscs,
from bcginning, to middle, to end.

Dr Houston laments that we are thc victims of an 'age of
intcrrupted proces'. !7e tum on a switch and the world is sct in
motion. Wc know a litdc about thc bcginning of thingp; *t knm,
a litde about thc end of thingp; but nt harrc no idca about the middle.
It/c harrc lost the sense of the nanrral rhythms of lift.

Our curent culnrrc is insufferably imbalanced. Bcforc thc
sixteenth century thc dominant yorld vicw rzs orguric. Pcople lircd
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close to nature in small social groups, and perceived their own needs
as subordinate to those of the community. Natural science had its
basis in reason and faith, and the material and spiritual were
inextricably linked. By the seventeenth century this world view had
changed dramatically. The sense of an organic, spiritual universe was
replaced by a different notion: the world as a machine, which
functioned on the basis of mechanical laws, and which could bc
cxplaincd in terms of the movemcnt and arrangement of its rarious
pans. The eanh was no longer the Great Mother, sentient and alive,
but a mechanism, reducible to bia and pieces like a clock. Descanes'
famous statement, 'Cogito, ergo sam'- I think, therdore I am -
heralded a major split bctncen mind and matter. People moved into
their heads and ldt the rest of their bodies behind. Fragmentation
became the rule of the day, and continues to reign even though
twentieth-century physics has shown thetrelationsbip is eaerytbing
- that notbing can be understood isolated from its context.

Ironically, astrology, the study of nature's cycles and movements,
also lost its sense of process and its fceling for thc organic wholeness
of lifc. The mechanistic world view led to a belidthat nature could
and should be controlled, dominated and cxploited. SimilarlS
astrology came to cmphasizc prediction and outcome at the orpense
of an understanding of the dceper significance of things. Houses
were described by keywords and meanings which made them seem
as if they were unrelated to one another, or only loosely connected.
lD0hy is rhe 2nd house of 'money, resources and posesions' follovrcd
by the 3rd house of 'the mind, immediate environment, and brothers
and sisters'? rWhy is the 6th house of 'work, hedth and small animds'
spawned by the Jth house of 'creative self-o<pression, hobbics and
spare-time activities'? Surely, just as summer follons spring and day
turns into night, there must be some fundamental reason why one
house leads on to the nexr.

Houses are not separate, isolated, dangling segments of life.
Conceived in their totality, they unfold a process of supreme
significance - the story of the emergence and development of a
human being. Staning at birth from the Asccndant, we are not even
aware of ourselves as distinct from anything else. Gradually, house
by house, through a scries ofsteps, phases, dances and changes we
build an identity which can ultimately expand to include all of
creadon. \?'e ei-,erge out of an amorphous sea, take shape, and then
merge back again. Unless appreciated zrs a process of unfoldment,
both lifc and the houses forfeit their essential meaning. Process is
embedded in the very root of human experience. Division is only
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TI{E TWETVE HOUSES

of origin', the family into which we were born. Planets and signs
in the 4th reveal the atmosphere we felt in that home, and the kind
ofconditioning or 'scripting' we received there - the psychological
family inheritance. Delving even deeper, the 4th denotes qualities
we carry stemming from our racial or ethnic origins: those aspects
of the accumulated history and evolution of our race which reside
within us. For example, Saturn in the 4th or Capricorn on the IC
sometimes derribes a home atmosphere which was felt as cold, strict
or unloving, or a background of a long line of staunch conservatives;
while Venus in the 4th or Libra on the IC will likely be more attuned
to the love and harmony within the early home, and may feel an
affinity and appreciation for thc tradition out of which it has come.
The Moon or Cancer there blend easily into the home environmenr,
whereas Uranus orAquarius in this position often fecls like a suanger
in a strange land, curiously wondering how it 'ended up' in that
panicularfamily. Marcel Proust, who in Tbe Rememberance ofTbings
Past uplorcd in unsurpassed detail his early life and innermost
feelings, and thc workings of memory iaelf, was bom with the Sun,
Mercury Jupiter and Uranus all in Cancei in the 4th.

The influence parental figures hara on us is normally amributed
to the 4th-10th house axis. Tiaditiondly it has dways made sense
to associate the 4th house (naturdly ruled by the Moon and Cancer)
with the Mother, and the 10th house (naturally ruled by Saturn and
Capticorn) with the Father. Most astrologers w€re contenr with this
classfication, but the work of Uz Greene has shed some ambiguity
in this area. Shc has found from hcr considcrable enperience and
orpertise as an astrologicd consultanr rhat her clients' description
of the relationship to their mothers seemed to corelate more closely
with the 10th house, while the image of father worked better with
thc 4th.2

There are solid cascs for and against both schools of thought. Since
the 4th house is linked to Cancer and the Moon, then it would seem
reasonable to assign it to the mother. Her womb wes our origind
home, and in infancy we are more responsive to the mother's moods
and feelings than to the father's. The father is rhen connected to
the 10th house, Saturn and Capricorn: after dl, he is normdly the
breadwinner and the one out More the public, and it used to be
thc practice that the son follovrcd the father's profesion. Howwer,
the opposing arguments are equdly convincing. Thc Moon is not
just mothcr; it is also our brigins' and we inherit our name from
the f*her. In this vay, he can be associated with the 4th house. The
l0th house is much more obvious than the 4rh. and the mother is

TFIE IMUM COEU AND TI-IE FOURTI{ HOUSE t7

much more obvious to the child than the father. The maternity-of

,ii. frtiia ir a clear fact - up front and publicly recognizable like

the lgth house. Paternity iimore speculative, sometimes hidden

and perhaps €'ven a.yt,iry and theiefore maybe better correlated

ro the mori hidden and mysterious IC point and the 4th housc. Also,

i; V.;tem society at leasi, the mothir is usuallv the.*ildt qt{t'

socidizing influence. she is the great 'nay-sayer' ot childhood, tne

onc with ihom we spend the most time and whose role tt ts to watch

ov€r us and teach us the difference berween what is good and

*.fpoUi. -d what is bad and not dloqad' It is normdly the mother

*tro'.it..-rrains thc child - the frst major adjustment we.have

ro make in order to conform to societd standards (saturn' capricorn

and the l0th house).- 
ia*'J.[era that ir is possible to fix a view that the 4th isalways

f;;;;Jil io,ft ir always rnother or vice versa. It is safer and

perhaps more accurate to say that the 'shaping parent' - the one

*ittt *ttom thc child spends the most time and who has the most

i"fil;;;"a"pting ttte child to soci.e-ty - should bc associatcd

with the t0th house;iand rhe more 'hidden 
Parent" the one who

is les visible and who is not so much of a known quanttly-' should

b. .orrrr.o.d to the 4th house. In practice, after tdking with a client

th..rttolog.r can formulate an educatcd guess as to which Pgelt
U.ir"st ,o'*hi.h house. For instance, if I ascenain that the client's

Afi;;";;Gemini with an Aquarius Moon and I find Gemini on

,ft. Ji."i't fC and Uranus in the 4th house, it would -se5m-lifely
,rr", ,rr. 4th house, in this case, is an aPt description of the father.

Not all charts make it this easy, howerrcr'
It is imponant to remembei that placemens in the 4th (be it

*oitt.t or'father) may not describe the'ay the.parcnt actudly was

as a person, but iarhir the way in which the child experienced the

o"r.'n, - what is known u the parent-imago, the child's 4 t"??
ittUo. i-rge of the parent. 

'liaditional ps'ychology.normdlf upn3ys

the view thlt if somithing goes wrong between the parent and the

.nita, i it ,fte parent's fiuli; 6y .o"trast' pqrchological asuology places

at leasr half oithe rcsponsibility on the child for orperiencmg the

o"t.", in a panicularrrray. For orample (assuming 4t 4$ house to

f,..6; fathcr;, a little girt *ittt Situm in the 4th will be most

;.-rp""ri; ;.'the Saturiine side of her father's nature. Hc will

or6U"Ut, orhibit many qualities other than those associated with
tdil.fr.,ypJ 

pri".rpt., but the child in quesdon will selcctitely-

;;;;t*;;;y'th.Sr'r.r-traits.Thefatheimayut-"^T--{!lj'scrrcnty-firrc 
Per cent of the time, but the twenty-tive per cent tol
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THE TWETVE HOUSES

which he is cold and critical will be what the daughter registers.
More often that not there is a collusion between the parentd image

in thc child's chan and key placements in the chan of the parcnt.
For instance , the chan of the girl's fathcr with Saturn in the 4th may
show the Sun in Capricorn, Capricorn ascending, or a Sun-Saurn
conjunction. Howwer, erren if her father's chan is not that close a
description of the placemenc in lrer 4th house,the predilectionto
see a parent in a panicular w:ry often has the effect of turning the
person into what is being projected onto him. If she keeps reacting
to her father as if he is an unkind person e\rcn when he is displaying
love and generosity, erantudly he might become so frustrated that
he turns sour toqrards her or giras up and aroids hcr altogether. And
then the little girl says to herself, 'The cad - I knew he was like
that all along.' But was he?

lWe are born with rhc bare bonesofcenain innatepredispositions
and orpectations, but the orperiences we harrc as children add layers
upon layers of flesh to these. \U(/e interpret the environment in a cerain
way and then form concrete attitudes about oursehas and life but
there' in generd bascd on these perceptions. The litde girl we harrc
been discussing with Saturn in the 4th dready has a few oristentid
life-statements coming to the fore 'hther doesn't lorc me' and 'Pather

is a cad', to narne but rwo. She will caffy thesc inside her even after
she has depaned from the parenral home where they will blossom
into more full-blown attitudes such as, 'Men find mc unwonhy and
unlouble' and .All men are cads'. Becoming conscious of the origins
of these attitudes allows for the posibility of changing them, or
finding other ways of organizing orperience. Delving into the 4th
house, which shows the archetypes acti%ted in the early home life
berween ourselves and the parent in question, can grcatly aid this
process.

The 4th house, in addition to describing our inherited origins
and that which resides deep within us, is associated with the home
base in generd. What kind of atmosphere do we create in the homc?
\7hat do we aftract to ourselves there? What qualities in thehomc
environment do we most naturdly resonate with? These questions
can be answered by oramining thc planea and signs in the 4th.

T. S. Eliot writes that 'in my beginning is my end.' The 4th house.
depicts our origins but it is also associated with how we end thingp.
The manner in which qle ultimately resolrc an issue or 'enact a closure'
will bc related to placements in the 4th. Venus there ends things
neatly and fairly, all tied up in a pretty bundle. Saturn may prolong
or bcgrudge an ending. The Moon and Neptune often slip away

TTIE IMUM COEU AND THE TOURTI{ HOUSE

quietly and peacefully, while Mars and Uranus 'go out witha bang''
^ 

1.fri atn aiso suggeits thc conditions su'ounding the second halt

of lift. !0hat is riJst deep within us comes out at the end' lvlany

;i;; tft;it; 
"i. 

or rotin and perhaps moved bv the death of a

"*.ri 
, *itt U*otie in r.asingly avare ofour monaliry and conscious

'6;il;. 
tr litt ti-.,o *"t,i. bn this basis, we may willingly.makl

more space in our lives to express 4nd vent our innermost needs encl

f..fi"g'r. Funhermore, she& orperience of life is a prercquisite for

;|f-J;;ty, so it is not zurprising th1 9ur deepcst and most intimate

motiradons may not emirge until the later years' One, extreme

illustration of this is the dcath-bed contessron, rn whrcn PeoPre
;;;i."llydisclose-truths about themselves which they have kept
guarded for decades.
"-*y.toan.rapy, self-reflecrion, rarious forms of meditation -

-rrfrit s whichtakes us into ourselves - bring 4th house gnergies
to'the *.f".. and can make these morc consctortsl! aveiltDle to

;;;.k;;[er in life. Rather than neglecting what's.down there'

i, i, 
"a"ir"Ute 

to deal with difficult placements in this house sooner

;;;;,t; hter. The 4th house, iikt our Pa$, dways catches up

with us.
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THE FIFTH HOUSE

Tiuly, I say to you, unless you turn and bccome likc children,
you will never enter the kingdom of heaven' 

Manhew rg:3

In thc 4th, we discover our own discrere identity, but in the 1th we
revel in it. The fire of the lst house burns without even knowing
it is buming; the fue of the 5th rages conriously and is joyfully fanned
by the sclf. The nature of life is to grow, and this house (naturally
associated with Iro and the Sun) rcflects our urge to expand, to
become more and more. and ro radiate out into life like the Sun.
By thc time we reach the 5th house, we nov/ know that we are not
everything; but we are not content just to be 'a somegns' - qre rnusl
be a special JorTueone, lWe are not all there is, but we can try to be
the most important rhing there is.

The function of the Sun in our solar syscem is rwofold: it shines,
giving warmth, heat and life to the eanh, but it also serves as the
central organizing principle around which the planea orbit. In this
sense, the Sun is like thc personal ego or the 'I', the centre of
consciousness around which the diffcrent aspects of the self revolve.
Individuals with strong placemenr in the )th panake of the qudities
of the Sun. They need to shine and create from inside themselves;
they need to feel influential; and they need to feel that others are
revolving around them. To some this means literally always being
the cenrre of attention - a craving to be worshipped likc thc Sun.
One woman I kncv with the Sun and Mars in the 5th couldn't tolerate
being in the same room with the television on, because it meant
that others in the room might focus on it rather than her. We must
remember that the Sun, although vitally central and imponant, is
not the only Sun in the galaxy - it is just one of many. The words
of a popular song remind us that 'everybody is a star'.

5ttr
Embedded deep in our psyches, and rwerberating througtrout

the ith housc is an-innate disire to be recognized for our spe-cialnes.

As childrcn, we believe that the 'curer' ot rnore spell-binding and

captirating we ate, the more cenainly will Mother want to love and

p[i..i us]Enslaving and enchanting othcrsvith our unique rahrc

lrrd *onh is one way of cnsuring *I ar. fed, protected, cared for'

and therefore more likely to stay alive.- 
ilotlr;r k ynote of the Jth is ginerativity - which simply de{ined

means 'the ability to produce'IThese rwo principles, the need. to

be lorad for our specidness and the desire to create trom rnslde

ourselves, underfiimost of the traditional associations with thc lth

house.
The lth housc is the area of the chart attributed to creatira

opt 
"ion, 

most obviously with anistic.endea\tours, although the

.rJ",i"iry 
"f 

,ne lth neednt be just painting a picture or performing

a dance.'scientists or mathematicians can apply themsehres to ther

work with as great ananistry or plTion as a Picasso or Pavlom' 
'lhe

;[;;;Jpt"it." i" the lth strid tigtrt o." +: posible 
""'!",-!1

crltira orprcsion. Mcrcury or C'emini in thc 5th may denote a talent

for writing or public speaking; Neptune or Pisces may be absorbed

;i,h ;;i?, d.,ry, phbtogr"ihy oidance. Cancer and raurus might
JiUii a fliir foi iookiig;'*ftil. Virgo in this position can be
orccptionally adept at sewing and handiwork' Hon'ever' more than

a.*iiUitg Jnich creative ouil.t we engage.il, the placements here

susqest ti.- *oort, md style with which it is pursued'-A ptece ot

.iii. ."n be an intelle rti^l' too, de force (Mercury or Uranus) or

comc straight from the hean (Moon or Neptune)' Some peopte
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62 THE TWELVE HOUSES

produce spontaneously and joyfully, while others suffer extraordinary
binh pangs. Above and beyond purely crearive expression, this is
the house of the actor, and depicts the way in which we tackle the
an of living. One client with an obvious lth house slant described
herself as a 'professional person' - and she did not intend this solely
in terms of career.

The creative outlets associated with the lth also include spons
and recreation. For some it is the challengc of athletics, the contesr
and competition, thc joys of winning and coming first. For orhers,
it is the sheer ecstasy of orenion and the pitting of the self againsr
the elements or odds. Similarly, gambling and speculation are
assigned to the lth as well - where we test our wit and imaginadon
against fate and chance.

The lth house is more broadly associated with hobbies,
arnusements and spare-time pleasures. These all sound teribly low-
key for a housc ruled by the Sun and [ao. Hoqr\rcr, upon oraminarion,
they are more imponant than they first appear. Thc lth describes
activities which make us feel good about ourselves and make us glad
to be alive. Hobbics and spare-time amusemenrs afford the
opponunity to panicipate in what we want and like to do. Through
these pursuits we feel the joy of beingfully inaolaed in somcthing.
Unfonunately, many of us have careers or jobs which do not entail
this degree of engagcment. There is a great danger that our
enthusiasm and vitality rrould run dry unless we had spare-time
intetests to recharge and reinvigorate ourselrres. In this lighr, hobbies
and amusements harrc an almost therapeutic effcct. The word
'recreation' literally means to make new, to revitalize and inspire
with life and encrgy. Planes and signs in the Jrh suggest the types
of spare-time pursuits we might ocplore, and thc manner in which
this is undenaken.

Romance finds its way under the heading of the 5th house. Besides
being exciting, passionate, heart-wrenching or whatever, romantic
encounters enhance our sense of specialness. lWe become the main
focus of attention for somcbody else's feelings and we can display
our very special love to someone else. Placements in the lth reveal
the way in which we 'create romance' - the archetypal principle(s)
most likely activated in thesc situations - as well as something about
thc kind of person who ignites us.

Sexual expression is also linked to the 5th. A good sexrd
relationship contributes to our rnse of povrcr and qronh, highlighting
both our ability to give pleasure and the capacity to aftract others
to us. This power to enchant and hold the atrention of others is very
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reassuring and sad$es deeply embedded *yi*l insdnca, (Corypare

this to thl gth - where weseek to transcend our personal boundarics

through intimacy.)
Allitris leads io one of the main representations of the lth -

children, crearions of the body and thl physical extensions of the

self. Most people primarily exPress their creative drives (and

symbolically cniure-thcir survival; through generating offspring'

riznl. thc 4th and toth houses indicate how we view our parents,

placements in the 5th describe the arche-types constellated between

ourselncs and our children. signs and planets here reflect what our

progeny mean to us. In line with examp-les from other houses,

pl".".-.ttrt in this house can be interpreted.in a varietyofways'-For'instance, 
Jupiter in the 'th may literally produceJupiterian.children

- those Loin ,rnde r the sign of Sagittarius or wirh Saginarius rising

orJupiter conjunct at angl. or thi Sun, etc. Or we can understand

;upiter in the lth to mean our prcdisposition to encounterJupiter
init 

"t 
area of life: we projectJupiter onto our children or are prone

to register theirJupiteiian side more strongly than any of their other

traiti Planets in tihe lth also describe our experience in the role of

parenr. satum there may be tenified of the responsibility of parcnting

""a "ft"ia 
that they won't be good at it. Uranus' idea of bringing

up children may embrace the most new and avant-garde theories

on the subject.
More than just describing external children, thc lth house could

aptly be called the house of out own Inner Child - that pan 9f
ui *tti.h loves to play and which dways stays eterndtf f9t"tg.. trttt*

us all is 
" 

rporrt"tt.orrs, natural child who craves to be loved for his

or her own^ specialnes and uniqueness. However, as children, this

pan of us is often quashed. lbobften, we are loved for conforming

and matching np to our parents' orpectations and standards, rather

than for bein-g who *. 
"ti.. 

In this way, we lose faith in our budding

individuality-"nd b..o-e what liansactional Analysis refers to as
'thc adapted child'. Inrnriably, we will Pfoject the state of our own

inner child onto our actual offspring. \fe can heal 'the daryag-ed

child, in ourselves by giving the tb'e and acceptance we were denied

as children to our own progeny or other young peoPle we encounter'

Howerrcr we do it, it is never too late to hara a hapPy chtldhood'

sre augmenr and enhance our unique identityand orercise our

*,tr pdt through the creative outpbutings.of tlre tth' As a,b.y-
product, we may errcn generate srunning works of art, wofthwhile^new 

books and-ideas,1r interesting children who in somc way

conuibute to society. Bcnefiting society, howerrcr, is not the main
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concern of this house. \Titnes the reluctance many people harrc to
releasing either thcir works of an or their children into the world.
In the 5th, wc create primarily for ourselves, because the self takes
joy and pride in doing so, and because it is in the nature of the self
to create.

TI{E SIXTH HOUSE

A monk toldJoshu: 'l have jusr cntered the monastcry.
Please teach me.'
Joshu asked: 'Have you earen your rice porridge?'
The monk replied: 'l have eaten.'
Joshu said: 'Then you had better wash your bowl.'

A Zen story

The main problem with the 5th house is a tendency ro 'go over the
top'. lWe delight in self-expresion, but we don't know when to stop.
In the ith house we no longer believe we ore everything, but we still
think wc can be or do znything. The 6th house follows the Jth and
reminds us of our natural boundaries and the need for clearer self-
definition. Like the philosophy of Zen, the 6th house asks that we
respect and regain the 'perfection of our original nature', I that we
become what we alone are (no more, no less), and that we live this
in our everyday lives. Our true vocation is to be ourselves.

8.

6ttr
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Thc 6th house shakcs a finger at the lth and retons:

Very well, it's wonderful to give orpression to your creative flair,
but have you really done it thar cleverly? That painting is not
quite right yet and you've orhausted yourself staying up rwo
nights working on it.

or

Sure, you are having quite a sizzling romance, but have you
examincd the practicalities of this as a long-term relationship
- not to mention the fact you can't stand the after-shave he
wears?

or

Congratulations, you've had a baby girl. Now adjust your
schedule and life to her and keep those clean nappies coming.

or

Remember that pany last week where you really let yoursclf go?
tVhcn you look back, don't you think you might have offended
that shy boy in the corner who didn't errcn harre a chance to spcak
because you monopolized the conversation?

The time has come ro take stock of ourselves, to dirriminate between
priorities, to assess the use we are making of our power and
capabilities, and above all, to recognize the limits and truth of our
own nature and humanity.

Tiry ,r it may, a pear seed can never become an apple tree. Nor
should it, if we believe as Kieikegaard did, that 'to will to be the
self which one truly is, is indeed the opposite of dcspair.'2 The 6th
house is all about sticking to our plan and blossoming into precisely
what we are meant to bc. Doing this feels right and good. But the
consequences for not respecting the truths of our own nature ale
stress, frustration and dis-ease messengers tclling us that somcthing
is awry and needs to bc oramined.

'Reality has both a "within" and a "without".'3 The 6th house
explores the relationship ber,ween what we are inside and what
surrounds us on the outside - the correlation between the inner
world of mind and feelings and the outer world of form and the
body. The traditional6th house labels, 'health, work, service, and
adjustment to necessity', all stem from this bodymind connection.

It is a basic fact of existence that life has to be lived within

THE SD(TH HOUSE

boundaries. No matter how divine or wonderful we think we ate,
wc sdll have to eat, brush our teeth, pay bills and cope with the
necessities of cveryday, mundane redity. Funhermore, each of us
has a panicular body, a pafticular mind, and some panicular task
to perform. lUTe are 'designed' in a cenain way to serve a PurPose
or function specificd in our own individud make-up and nature.
Nobody can fulfil that purpose better than ourselves. We serve best
by being who we are. Through the necessary adjustments and
refinements of the 6th house, we become what we done can be.

Somebody once said that 'work is the rent wc Pay for lifc.' For
many of us, work is something ue baae to do in order to suPport
daily existence. Daily employment also implies roudne and
adjustment. \7c have to arive there more or less on time, and we
cannot be as free and spontaneous as we might like with our lives
if we know the alarm clock is set to ring at seven the next morning.
rUTe have to structure our dme, establish priorities, and make
dispensations. In one way, the need to follow a rigid schedule helps
to order and pattern life. We escape thc existential anxiety which
freedom of choice might provoke: we have a job and we know where
we must be.

Idealljt, however, the work-force is composed of raried individuals
each performing thc panicular skills they have developcd best. The
end result is a perfectly finished product or the maintenance of the
proper functioning of society. Planes and signs in the 6th describe
isues reladng to work and employment, and suggest the tasks that
we can potentidly do most well. Placements in this house may rwed
the nature of our jobs -Jupiter or Sagittarius could be a uarcl agent,
the Moon or Cancer look aftcr children, and Neptune or Pisces draw
pints at thc local pub. But much more than describing the type of
employment, the placements here suggest the way in which we
approach (or should approach) doing the iob - not just ubat we
do, but hou we do it. For instance, those with Saturn or Capricorn
here may prefer a stable job with clearly defined requirements, at
which they can work slowly and steadily; while those with Uranus
and Aquarius in this house normally hate to punch a clock and would
much rather work without a boss looking over them.

The nature of relationships with co-workcrs is also shown by 6th
house placements. Venus or Ubra here may fall in lora with someone
at work, while Pluto or Scorpio stirs up intrigues and complo<
encounters. The 6th house is 'naturally squared' the 3rd (see page
121) and 'unfinished business' around sibling and early pcer
relationships may resurface with co-workers.
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ThLrough employment situations, we find ourch'es in relationships
of inequality. Thiny people may bc working under us, and we may,
in turn, be subordinate to thiny others. How we cope with dispcnsing
authority, and how we manage in the more subservienr position is
shown by the 6th. It is a kind of rehearsal for the reladonships of
equality we form in the 7th house.

The 6th house also describes our relationship to the mechanic
who works on our car, our doctor and his or her receptionist, the
milkman - in fact anyone who is serving us in some q/ay. Conrrrsely,
our own qualities as 'a server' and our deeper feelings and attitudes
regarding service are shown by placements hcre. This is not to be
taken lighdy, as many people view humiliw and service CI the pinnade
of human endeavour - as the path to God and more enlightened
states of being.

The way we use our time and the kind of atmosphere we need
in order to function happily in daily life is shown by the 6th. Signs
and planets in this house colour the energies we bring (or should
bring) into everyday tasks and how we approach the rituals of
mundane existence. Mars in the 6th may clean the house like a 'white

tornado', while Neptune is still trying to rememberwhere it left the
moP.

Pets - who are around us in our everyday life - are dso assigned
to the 6th house. This may seem a trivial consideration and yet a
good number of people are profoundly affccted by their experience
of caring for animals. Pets can be the 'hook' for any variety of
projections and for some people their_relationship to their dog or
cat is as imponant as with any human. In cenain cases, pe ts:rssuage
what would otherwise be an unbearable sense of lonelines or feelings
of uselesness. The loss or death of a beloved animd can rigger many
psychological and philosophical issues.

There is an obvious relation between work and health - the other
major concern of the 6th house. Although the dominant work ethic
of rVestern culture may seem extreme or easily abused, nonetheless
the need to be productive and useful is somehow basic to human
nature. Overwork strains the hedth, while too little work can leave
us listless and lethargic. Redundancy not only deprivcs us of a source
of income, but also a source of a sense ofwonh and purpose. Studies
have shown that the number of rcported illnesses increascs in areas
where the uncmployment rate is rising. Conversely, some people
will use illness as a way of escaping from a job they hate or which
doesn't suit them.

The 6th house concern forcraftsmanship, perfection and technicd
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proficiency applies to issues of health as well as work. Optimally the

body i, 
" 

fineiy mned mechanism where the different cells work for

the good of the larger organism. Each cell is an entity in itself and

yet Cach one is pan of alargu system. Each- cell must 'do its thing'

Lut each must;bo submii to the demands of the greater whole'

In a healthy person (as in a healthy society) each. individual

componenr assens rmelf and yet works in harmony with the other

.o-pon.tt,t. The 6th house asks that we bring our different pans
- that is, our mind, body and feelings - into a harmonious working

rclationship.
Many individuals with 6th house placements are especially

interesied in health and fitness, some to an obsessive degree' In

extreme cases, special diets and techniques for maintaining.the

optimal functioning of the body dominare and structure the life,

liaving litde time for anyrhing else . Horrever, many- orcellentttealers
have a 6rh house emphasis, and ir can be associated with traditional

medicine as well at.ir..rs in homoeopathy, osteopathy, herbalism,

massage, etc.
It hL aheady been mentioned that the body, mind-and emotions

operate as a unit. \fhat we think and feel will affect the body'

Conversely, the state of the body will influence how we think and

feel. Psyihe (mind) and sonza (body) are inextricably linked'
physiological and chemical imbalances,give rise to psychological

proUt.,,'i, while emotional and mental turmoil can manifest in

physical symptoms. The 6th house may reveal something about the
'unh"rryi"g 

p^rychological significance of i9Tai" illneses. Sarurn could

indicaic 
"ligiaity 

in meeting everyday hje, as well as arthritis. Mars

in the 6th nrihes into life, *or1*' itseif to a frazzlc, only to be diagnoscd

later with high blood-pressure. However, it is an over-srmplficadon

to refer to rh16th house only in relation ro health. The American

Book of Natrition ond Medical Astrology by Eileen ftly"ll
(publis'hed by Astro Compudng Services, San Diego, California)

ir"-in.t medical 
"sttoiogy 

in great depth, and is highly

recommended.
Through 6th housc issues we refine, p!{ect and purify ourselves,

and ultiriately become a better 'channel' for be ing who.we are' \We

could be rhe mosr wonderfully inspired artisr (1th house )b_ut unless

we learn the tools of the craft (6th [ouse) - the right use of brushes,

paints and canvas - we won't be able to concretize or realize our

iosibiliries. Ir has been said that 'technique is the liberation of thc

imaginadon'. These are true watchwords for the 6th house'

\fie embark on life unconscious of our unique individuality and
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by the end of the 6th housc we harc a much more dcfined sensc
ofour on'n panicular identity and purpose. Like the 3rd house, the
$h houy.emplqn the left brain activity of reducing things to parr.
The problem with the 6th is that we end up seeing the-world roo
mrclt in terms of 'what is me' and 'whet-is not-me'. IThen we
characterize oursehres by thosc features which distinguish us from
94.11 - our weight, height, skin colour, job, car, hJuse - we are
left with the feeling that there is an absoiute distinction between
who we are and who other pcople arc. !flhile it is thc purpose of
the first sixhouses to make us more fullya*are ofourselrts^as*pmt.
individuals, it remains for the last sixhouses (the 7th to the Uth;
to reunite us with othcn again. Otherwisc lift is aurfully loncly.'

THE DESCEI\DANT AND
TI{E SEVENTH HOUSE

Dri,ren by the force of love the fragments o{the world seek each

other that the world mav comc 
Ti:rlJit?in"rd dc chardin

The 6th house is the last of what is known as 'rhe personal houses"

and represents the refinement of the individual personality ttTo$\

work, scrvice, humility and amendon to crrcryday lifc and th9 Rhnicd
body. tking a microscope to lifc, thc 6th housc analyses and

categorizes iI into diffcrent parts, giving.each.pan its app.rop.riate
placc and purpose. \7e now know precisely how we difter trom
'cverybody 

and everything else. But, by thc end of the 6th house,

we have grown 
"r 

t.p"t"ti from one another as life will allow, and

we have a-new lcsson-ro learn: that nothing exists in isolation. \rhcn

we arrive at the Descendant, the westernmost point in the chan,

we turn a sharp corner and find ourselves heading back again to the

point where it all staned. It will be thc work of the 7th to 12th houses

ro reconnecr us once more to the lost sense of our unity with all life .

The Descendant is the cusp of the 7th house and thc point oPposlte

the Ascendant. Traditiondln the Ascendant is considered the 'point

of self-awareness' and rhe bescendant is considered 
'the point of

awareness of others'. It describes our approach to relationships and

the qualities (along with the planets in the-7th) that we a-re looking

for in a parrner. Michael Meylr in z{ Handbooh for the Hu.manistic

Astologer also writes rhat the Descendant (and .the 7th house)

denoreithe kinds of activities that give the individud the experiences
'he needs in order to realise the significance of others'''

Similarly, the lst house is traditio-nally known as 'the house of

the self '. The 7th house, which is the fanhcst from the lst, is labelled
,rhe house of the not-self '. It is also known as 'the house of marriage'

and curiously as ,the house of open enemies'. Marriage here is taken

9.
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7+n
:o q:a" any impoftant relationship based on murual commitment,
legally contracted or orherwise. I'the 7th house, rwo people come
togerher for a purpose - ro enhance the quality or in.ii lives by
joining with one another, to produce a famity ind g.;in grearer security
and stability, and to assuage loneliness and isJatio"n

. Most. astrological tortbooks teach that the planets and signs in
thc 7th house describe the ma'iage panner, or 'ihe significant 6ther'.
This is rrue as far as it goes. plaiements in the Tttioften indicate
the.kindofpanner(s) towhom we are aftracted. br instance, , -"n
with the Moon in the 7th may '.ek a panner who reflects the qualiriis
of the Moon: someone who is re.epiiue, compassionat. 

"nd."tirr!.A wornan with Mars in the 7rh rrny be attraited ,o 
" 

p*n., *lio
1eflec-ts the qualities of Mars: someone who is assenivi, direct and
forceful. She may be looking for someone to make decisions for her
and to tell her what to do.-

If there are a number of planets or different signs (as in rhe case
of an intercepted house) in the 7th, the issueian'be.o-. u.ry
confusing. because we are looking for so many different kinds o?
anributes in a paftner. br e.xample, should a woman harre both Sarum
and uranus in the 7th, she is.sceking someone to offler stability and
security (saturn) and yet at the sami rime she needs someone who
is unpredictablc, orciring and highly individualistic (Uranus). These
rwo sets of qualities hardly live comfonably togethei in oneierson.
she may marry Saturn first, become dreadfufy restress and bored,
meet someone Uranian and file for a divorce. or she mav remain
married to Saturn and harc an affair with Uranus. Or sh. -"y -".ry
uranus first, di'orce him on accounr of his unstable and'erratic
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charactet, and then breathing a sigh of relief settle down safely with
Saturn. Or, if she is somewhat more psychologically matute, she can
marry Saturn and find ways which are unthreatening to the
relationship to satis$ her need for Uranus, or even deralop it more
in herself. Orshe can marry aUranian man and provide the Saturnian
security herself in the pannership.

More than just describing thc nanrre of the Paftner, signs and
planets in the 7th suggest the conditions of the relationship: thc
archetypes constellated by the union itself. Saum there could indicate
a union based on duty and obligation. Mars in the 7th is prone to
'love' ar first sight, -$i"g into mariage, tempestuous. battles,
passionate reunions, and then more battles again. Anhur Rimbaud,
the French poet shot by his lorrcr Verlaine, had o<plosive Pluto and
Uranus both in the 7th house. Rex Hartison, with six marriages to
his name, was born with abundant Jupiter thcre.

As stated earlier, a planet or sign in a house suggests the
predisposition to meet that archetypd principle through the area
of life in question. Placements in the 7th are what we o(Pect to find
in close pannerships and therefore indicate those atuibutes we notice
most in the other person. Inrariably, something in our pamner's chaft
will colludc with planets and signs in our 7th house, and more often
than not, the panner's chan uncanm/y reflects our 7th. br instance,
a woman who has Mars, Saturn and Pluto in the 7th may r,ery well
find a husband who has Mars, Saturn and Pluto in the lst or
something like an Aries Sun (rdlecdng her 7th house Mars), a Scorpio
Moon (rdlecdng hcr 7th house Pluto), and *uee planes in Capricom
(reflecting hcr 7th house Sarurn).

Thc psychological mechanism of projcction must again be
mentioned in respect to the Descendant and 7th house. lnRehting
Liz Greene suggests that the Descendant and the 7th house planets
rcpresent qualities which 'belong to the individual, but are
unconscious' and which we try to live out 'through a Panner, ot
through the kinds of experiences the rclationship brings'.2 kt's
explore what she means by this.

The Descendant - the westernmost point in the chan -

disappears from view as we are bcing born. In this sense, it describes
what is hidden in us, what we feel doesn't belong to us because we
can't or won't see it in ourselves. Diametrically opposed to the
Ascendant and lst house, the Descendant and 7th house teveal
quditics in ourselves which we have the most difficulty bwning',
bcing responsible for, and accepting. However, asJung points out,
'when an inner situation is not made conscious, it happens outside,
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as fate.' If we are unconscious of something in ourselves then 'the

world must perforce act out the conflict and bc rorn into opposite
halves.'3 In other words, what we are unaware of in ourselves, we
inrariably attrac to us through others. Thditiondly the Descendant
and 7th house are described as rhose qudities we seek in a panner;
but on a deeper level they represenr those qualities hidden in us
which we need to consciously integnte into our awareness ro become
whole - what Liz Greene calls 'the inner panncr'. If wc have
suppressed these attributes in ourselrres because we find them
disagreeable or unacceptable, then it is not surprising that we won't
like them when thcy are mirored back to us through anotherperson.
Hence, the connotation of the 7th house as the sphere of open
enemies.

Howerrer, we dso tend to inhibit or 'dis-own' potentially positira
traits as wcll and these may be the very attribures which dlure or
excite us when we meet them in others. rWe fall in love wirh rhose
people who openly exhibit these traits because they make us feel
more complete. We i^pon these qualities into our lives by marrying
them. Ideally, the paftner may serve as a kind of role model for rhese
energies, which evenrudly permirc us ro consciously integrate them
back into our own nanrre. All too often, though, we remain reliant
on the other person to supply them. r$(/e polarize with the panncr
and stay only half a person.

It should be made clear that projection is not something which
is purely pathological. A projected image is a porcntid locked up
within the self. Whcn rhere is the need for this image to make itself
known, thc first step is perceiving it in someone else. Then, hopefullX
we realize that it has something to do wirh us and we consciously
take it back. For examole. a woman with Mars in the 7th mav not
be in touch with her o*n po*., and assertirrcness. Therefori shc
looks for those qualities in a man. She finds a paftner with a
prominent Mars, one who is dominant and sclf-ccnued, and shouts
orders at her. Through him, she has brought Mars inro her life.
Howewr, when she can no longer tolerate him that way, it may dawn
on her that she has a right to make demands as well. Shc begins
to fight back, to make a stand for hcrself, and in this way she discorars
Mars in her own nature.

Once we have, to some degree, reintegrared qualiries in rhe 7th
house into our own idcntity, we serve ro expose those principles to
society at large. Therefore, a person with Mars in rhe 7th might be
someone who rouses other people to action. Someone with Saturn
there could funcdon as a teacher or mentor for orhers. Many people
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inrolrrcd in thc helping or caring proftsions.harrc a heavy emphasis
on the 7th. They require an almoir continual flow of close orchange
tr*." ttt.-t.lrr.t *d others' It is wiscr to 'siphon off' a packed

7th housc in this way, and relieve a one-to-one PaftnershlP ot the

full brunt of many Planea thcrc'- - 
The'lmrcr.o.r.t' i6o 

"pp..n 
nnder the heading of the 7th' Social

mores come into being to-counter--effect rhe orcesses of rampant
inai"ia"Airy and to .ir,rt. some degree o{fairngs and iustice in

the behaviour of members of society. Should these laws be

uansgresed, then an ouFide force must intervene to redres the
balarice. Hon, we fare in couns of this kind is shown by placements
in the 7th.

The 7th house, naturdly associated with Libra and Venus, is the

sphere in which we learn greater co-operadon with others' It poses

" 
dil.--" *ith the lst housc: how much do I co-operate (7th)rrcrsus

lrow much do I assen my wm way (lsQ? On the one hand' the 9anger
is giving or blending roo much and sacrificing one's o*'n identity.

Oi the"other, *..oild demand rhat others adapt too much to us,

-a J.pti* them of their individuality. The problem.t"t :l:itl{
oor.rr.d bv a Rabbi Hillel: 'lf I am not for mysel( who will bc?
trid if I am only for myself, what am I?'a The 7th house sets the

t*t of encount;ring another person and bdancing both ends of

the scale.
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many planets in the 8th in careers involving other people's money:

bankeis. stockbrokers, investment analysts and accountants'

However, the 8th house is much rnore than iust other people's

money. It describes 
'that which is shared' and the manner in which

*e fuie or unite wirh others' Elaborating and expanding on what

has begun in the 7th, the 8th housc is the nitty-grittyof relationships:

what f,appens when two people - each.with his or her own

temperament, resources, taluelystem, needs and biologicd tlo,tt<
- a$empr ro merge. A whole piethora of questions and conflicts

are aPt to ensue:

I have some money and you have some money' How- shall we

spend it? How much shall we try to save each month?

or

I like sex three dmes a week and you seem to need it every night'

Vho wins?

or

You bclieve that to spare the rod is to spoil the child, but I insist

that no child of mine is to be hit' Who's right?

or

I don't know hm, you can be friends with thal cgup-Ig They pall.f
irritate me. I'd ratiler we visit my friends tonight. \7hose friends

do they end uP visiting?

The aisle intended to lead to the path of wcdded bliss seems to have

i-t Ji",o arrgingbattlefield and there is what looks like a funerd

procesion uP ahead.' 
Thc gth house, naturally associated with Pluto and scorpio, is dso

labellcd 'the house of sex, death and regeneration'' In the myth'

tt e maide" Persephone is abducted into the underworld by Pluto,

th. god of Death. She maries him there and returns to the upper

"rtf?i*ft-ged 
pcrson, no longer a li"]: gtl' but awoman' Reladng

J..pfV with"anoiher person enrails 1 k*d of death, the letting go

"na'[["ting 
down oiour ego-boundaries and tightly knit identity.

\$7e dic 
"s 

tl.p"t"t. 
'I' and are reborn as 'lWe''

Li[e PersepLone, through relationship we are.plungcd into

another's *oitd. In so< and"intimacy' we exPose and share pars of

ourselues which are normally kcpt hidden.-Sex can be considered

j";;;;U. *fri.fr remporarily makcs us feel better; or through

!f.my devils are to leave me, I am afraid my angels will take
flight as well.

Rilke

The 8th house has many labels. since it is opposire the 2nd house
wltich r 

'nnl, ralues', it is commonly calred 'the house ofother peoplei
mlues'. This can be taken quite iiterally. Signs and planei i"'rh;
8th.suggest how we fare financially in miriage, int.rit-.. -
business pannerships. For.lnstance, Jupiter th.i. -ay ;*ry ;;;
money, receive a good windf.dl *r^ough a legacy, escapelightly fro-
the tax inspector, and form beneficial busiiesi 

"tr*i"t.r] 
A poorlv

aspected Saturn in thc 8th, on rhe other hand, may marry soil;;
who declares banftruptcy the pc d_ay, inherit ia nort-oct in'r"np"iJ
debts, be scrupulously investigated by the mx inspe*or, and ch'oose
crrsastrous buslness paftners. Nor is it unusud to find people with

TT{E EIGHTH HOUSE
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the sexual act, we may orperience a form of self-ranscendence, a
union with anothcr self. In thc hcights of ecstasy, we forget and
abandon ourselrcs to mctge with another. The Elizabethans referred
to the orgasm as 'the little death'. Much about our scx.rd nanrre
is shown by placcments in the 8th.

Relationships are the catalysts for change. The 8th house cleanses
and regenerates th'rough drawing to the surface (usudly via a presenr
relationship) unresolrred issues from previous relationships, eqpecially
early bonding problems with mother and father The first relationship
inour life, that with thc mother or mother-substitute, is the most
highly charged. This is not surprising as our survival dcpends on
her. lWe are allborn into this world potential victims: unles there
is the caring lorc and protection of sorneone bigger and more adept
than us, our chances of surviral are very slim. Thc loss of a rnorher's
love does not simply mean the loss of a person close to us: it could
mean abandonment and death. Many of us continue to projcrt ther
same infantile concerns onto later reladonships. The fear that our
panner doesn't lorc us anymore or is posibly betraying us will rigger
or reawaken the primd fears of the loss of thc original love-object.
It then feels as if our very survival depends on the presermtion of
the present relationship. Plcas and outcries such as 'If you leave me,
I'll die' and 'l can't live without you' rerrcd the charged undercurents
from early bonding difficultics infiltrating the realiry of the current
situation. Tiue, as children we might have died if Mother ldt, but
more likcly than not, as adults we are quite capable of managing
our os/n surviral needs. Through exposing these unresolved and
hidden fears, the trials and tribulations in the 8rh house help us
to shcd attitudes which are obsolete and cumbersome. Not everv
oTTii:,l#,T3*il;",,"na1fears, 

a good proponion of the anger
and outrage we sometimes feel and unleash on our paftner can be
'tracked back' to infancy and childhood. Children are not all
siqrcetness, 'goo' and light. The work of the psychologist Mclanie Klein
has depicted another side to the baby's nature. Bccause of ia oftreme
helplesnes, the smdl child orpericnces enormous frustration when
his or her needs are not bcing understood and met. Even the most
adept mother cannot always interpret prccisely what a screaming
baby wants, and inrariably the child's frusration erupts into violent
hosdlity. Since early expcriences leave such a deep impression, all
of us have a'raginginfent' buried inside. A present partner thwans
us in some way and the screaming child may be awakened yet again.

Like Persephone's abduction into the underworld, in very intense

relationships we derend into the depths of our being to discover

"rr 
or"tttia i*drr.n J inhcriance the envy' grecd' iealousy' rage'

;.,"#;"t^d;t=' ,h.;;ig;pt*tt 'nd control as well as the

de*ructive fanusia wnictiil ili berr*th the 1o1t r":Tl fu*::

It is only through t tognitini and accepting 
'the beast' in us that

il;;: ilo#r-.a'-v/t t""oot changc anvthins we don't know

is there. 
'We cannot *""tfo* *tethi{S we condimn' The darker

side of our natu* -* bt;;;;il; tJgttl utrtre we can bc cleanscd'

regenerated or born again'
""P;i;tly, ili;"yfi ;;-his darkcr side we mav have stifl ed a rast

reservoir of psychic "t"tigy' However' acfnowledging our

vindictirrcness' cruelty, *'t'gZ'n9t 79' necessatilv mean cathaning

or 'acting out' thcse ttotio"' indiscriminatelv' Such behaviour

cnpendsthc energy 
"J;;ibiy 

dt"toyttt"h more thanwewish'

Ra$er, the key lies in 'owning' and ya gontainingthcsc exPlosive

ilil;. iht;Ljh ,..ont"t$q :9 the fou.nt of encrgv eKPrcssmg

itsclf as outragec rnstrncrs and hJlding9ll1o. it insidc us' sre evenflrauy

release this en.rgy r,o']'-tit-i"t,,, it ittith.it has becn trapped' Thus

diraned, it can be conscio*ly i"ttgtated back into thc psyche'more

productirrcly or channclled into constructive outlets' Stewing in the
tlrL.t 

.i pii;a .*otiott until they arc readv to shift is not rcry

oleasant, but who n*?t' t"ia-tf i'tttt 8th house it 
t^I1 

.^,^-
""fri,'.il h";yi.r* trtt oppomrniry to re-oamine thc conncruon

between Present relationship issucs and thosc problems enc"t"j:fl

;rh;h.'-*hcr and fathei early iri life' Bascd on our percePuon

of thc cnvironment;.htid;;;form opinions abouiwhat kind

of person we .r. *aiir"iilild',-,h.t.; ii tit for us. Thesc belids

or 'scripts' .orr,-.tJ 'i- optt"tt' often unconsciously' far into

;|"ilffi. ,n. i-i,,f. gl"f *fi" U.ti."a.that 'father was a cad' grows

into the coman titltf;;Pry i"go;td ttnsc.that'n -:1I::*'

Due to the laws orp'lJit'attertrinisl' we harrc a mysterious and

uncanny ability,o 
""li'i"t 

o"i ri*t 'ttt *rv people and situations

which suPPort ,hJ;il;;-p'it"t'. If not' we will probablv

;;il tr; ,h", ;;; -v t"tt' rne aim of a complor is to prorrc

tS:Ti", 
and rubble from chjrdhood are excavated in the 8th

house. Our more Pt"bl;;; and deeper oristentid life-staternents

are uncovcred 
,"rr* 

"lJ-ti*irrg' 
inpre^scnt rclationship crises. vith

thc added -"to,ityl"d "'itaJ- 
ttt"1 rtlt of living besly'11t;x'

;;'.1; .,p' *-i of the residue from the past' whrch nas

coloured and obscured our perspecuve on life' oursilves and others'

ffifr|"f ;. i f, frour" is greaier sclf-knon'ledge and sclf'mastery



all hara to share our planet and its resources. The high_powered
entrepreneur who indiscriminately lerrels forests for hiJown orofiry lerrels forests for hiJ own profit
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Uranus may end it all rather suddenly.
Howc\cr, in the span of one life-time, we orperience many different

psychological deaths. If we have been deriving our identity from
a panicular relationship and it should finish, then this is a kind of
death of who we have bcen. Likewise, if we have gained our sense
of vitality or meaning in lifc from a cenain profession and then are
made redundant, we dso die as we knew ourselves, Childhood dies
and adolescence is born. Adolcscence passes and we die into
adulthood. A bimh requires a death; and a death requires a birth.
Signs and planets in the 8th indicate the manner in which we meet
zuch phase transitions. Individuals with a srong 8th house slant often
experience thcir lives as a book containing many diffcrent chaptets,
or a long play with distinct changcs of scene. These endings and
new bcginnings may be thrust on us or we might assume a mote
acdve role in tearing dovrn old structures to make room for something
else.

In mythology, the gods create the world, decide they don't like
it, destroy what they harrc built, and create another. Death is an
ongoing proccss in nature. There is also the image of the dying and
reviving god, who is desroyed in one form but then reappears again
uansformed. Christ is crucified and then resurected. Dionysus is
dismembered, but Athene, the goddes of\$?isdom, rerues his he,an
and he is born again. Like the Phoenix, we may temporarily be
reduced to ashes, but we can rise once more, renewed. Form can be
destroyed, but essence remains to flourish again in some other form.
The German poet Goethe wrote, 'So long as you do not die and
rise again, You are a stranger to the dark eanh.' On some deep level,
anv survivor of the 8th house's raumas and tensions knows this.

THE T\TEIVE HOUSES

freeing us to conrinue our journey renewed, les encumbered bv
unnecessary bryg gr.

Should vrc fail at amempts-at merging and ,working 
through' rhe

rolatile isues which the 8th house eiokes, rhen *,i .* ,if., ro
plT-....lq !r:r. to gain a sense of what the dirorce proceedings might
be likc. Difficult planetary aspecrs to the gth narn of trl.rmiti.
separations and 'mesy' dirorce settlements. The two 'raging infants'
and their respectirrc lawyers are lefr to carry out the SattL in the
couftroom.

All levels of shared experience are described by the gth house.
In addition ro the redm of joint finance and rhemerging of mo
individuals inro one, this house has a broader ecorogicil ,lZot. wi
all hara to share our

is.disregarding.th.e inhabitants of the forest, as wen as depriving a
fellow human being of an area of natural beaury -a intiir"tiJ".
I n5n""p sensitivity to these isues will be mi'oied by placements
in the 8th.

The house dso denotes our relationship to what esoreric
philosophers c4l 'the.astrd plane'. A strong ehotion, though not
necesarily visible, will nonetheles penadc thc atmosphere iound
yt. Th.:.esrrd plane_ is that level of oristence where seemingly
intangible but porrcrful emotions and feeling;s collect and circulaiJ.
T.h9 pore rationdlyminded may doubt the ciedibility ofsomerhing
which cannor be seen or measured. And yet, almosi all of us havE
lt"d t: orpe{9nc9 of enrering on. peisor,'s home and feeling
immcdiately 'hit' by something unpleasant, while walkins irrti
another person's house and feeling uplifted and spirited. planets
and.signs in the 8th show rhe panicular kinds of energies 'ho'ering;
in the astrd realm to which we are most sensitiue. Someone *ifir
Mars in the 8th will more easily 'pick up on' anger in the atmosphere
than someone with Venus therl who quickly-senscs when ,lo* i,
in the air'. In this capacity, the watery gth house is akin to the other
water houses, the 4th and thc l2th. Expcriences of thc psychic or
occult sphere are shown in the 8th, ar *.ll as the degre. of irrr.r.o
or fascination we harc for thar which is hidden,"mysterious or
underlying the surface level of existence.

Death, as shown by placemens in the gth, can be taken literallv
to mean the manner or o(enuating circumstances of our physical
death. saturn there may be reluctant to die, fcarful of 

",trat 
lies

belon{ corporeal oristence. Neptune may die from drugs, alcohol
poisoning or drowning, or gradually dijengage itself i-n a coma.
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Mankind is poiscd midway betcrcen thc gods -O 
Tffil*

The 8th house inrariably implies some degree of pain, crises and
suffering. $opefu,lly, in surviving these difiicult times, we emerge
tencwed, cleansed, and wiser about ourselras and life in generd.
Having descended into the depths and rcmehon' managed to find
our way up again, an overview is gained which dlows us to conceirrc
of life as a joumey and process of unfoldment. The fiery 9th house,
naturdly associated withJupiter and Sagittarius, follows upon the
troubled waters of the 8th and offers a broader pe$pective on all
that has occurred up to nos'. Enough orperience has blen gathered
to attempt formulating some conclusions about the meaning and
purposc of our sojoum.

The 9th is the area of the chan most directly concemed with
philosophy and rcligion - questions about rhe 'whp and wherdores'
of ocistence. h is here that we seck rhe Tiuth, endearouring to fathom
the underlyingpaaems and basic lac/s which goram lift. In one sense,
the suffering incurred in the 8th compels us in this direcdon because
pain is more easily bornc ifwe can envision some purpose for having
to endurc it. In addition, if suffering is in any urat linked with i
failure to live in accordance to rhe laws or rrutbs of oristehce, rhen
discovering and adhcring to these guidelines might decrease the
amount of pain we need incur.

Human_beings seem to require meaning. We apparently need
absolutes, firm ideals tmards which qre can aspire, and preceps which
serve to steer our lives. lU7ithout meaning, there is often thc fteling
that we have nothing to live for, norhing to hope for, no reason t;
struggle for anything, and no direction in life. Many psychologisa
believe that much of modern-day neurosis is related to a lack of

9ttr
meaning or purpose in life. Regardless of whether it is true or not,
we are comfoned by the belief that there is something greater 'out

there': that a coherent pattern exists and that each of us has some
panicular role to play in that design. Whether it is ultimatcly up
to us to create our own meaning in life or whether it is our task to
discover God's plan and intention, the search for guidelines, goals
and a sense of purpose forms the crux of the 9th house.

The 9th house signifies what is known as 'the higher mind' -

that pan of the mind linked to the faculty of abstraction and the
inruitive process - as compared to the concrete mind shown by the
3rd house. Mercury, the natural rulcr of the 3rd and 6th houses is
a fact-gatherer; while Jupiter, the natural ruler of the 9th denotes
the symbol-making capacity of the psyche, the tendency to imbue
a particular event or happening with meaning or significance . Facts
are collected in the 3rd. but in the 9th conclusions are drawn from
them: isolated facts are organizcd within the framework of a larger
scheme of things or seen as the inevitable offspring of higher
organizing principles.

tDThile the lrd and 6th houses are analogous to the analytical and
companmentalizing left brain, the processes associated with the 9th
house (and the 12th) correlate to the activity of the right brain. The
right brain can identify a shape which is suggested bv only a few
lines. The poins are mentally wove n together into a panern. Synthedc
and holistic, the right brain thinks in images, sees wholes, and detects
pattcrns. As Marilyn Rrguson writes, 'the left [brain] takes snapshots,
the right watches movies."

Thc 9th house often believes that events have a message conceded

THE NINTH HOUSE
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in them.Jupiter or Venus in the 9th, for instance, may give thc feeling
that everything that happens is ultimately positive and to one's
advantage, as if there were a benign Higher Intelligence at work
guiding our unfoldment. Saturn or Capricorn in the 9th could have
more difiiculty perceiving meaning in an event, or else interpret
the meaning in a negative light. Albert Camus, the French
existentialist philosopher and writer, had Saturn in Gemini in this
housc: he believed that events have no higher or absolute meaning
other than that which human beings attribute to them.

Placements in the 9th describe something about the style with
which we pursue religious and philosophical issues, as well as
zuggcsting the kind of God we worship or the nature of the philosophy
in lifc we formulate. For e.xample, Mercury or Gemini there may lead
one to try and grasp God intellectually while Neptune or Pisces
predisposcs one to embrace the deiry through heardelt devodon,
to zunender the self. Mars suggests a dogmatic and fanaticd approach
to religious pursuits compared to the greater tolerance and flexibility
exhibited by Venus in these matters. The God-imagc is also shown
by planets and signs here. Saturn or Capricorn might conceive of
a harsh, punishing, critical and paternalistic God, who must be
obeyed at all costs. Neptune or Pisces in thc 9th, on the other hand,
envisions a compassionate and loving God, inclined to leniency and
forgiveness.

The 3rd house rules the immediate environment and that which
is discovered by exploring what is at hand. The 9th describes the
perspective we gain standing back and viewing life at a distance. In
this way, the 9th is linked to travels and long journeys. Tiavelling
can be taken literally to mean journeys to other lands and cultures,
or it can be understood more symbolically as journeys of the mind
or spirit - the broadened horizons gained from extensive reading
or the insights gained through meditation and cosmic reflection.
Understood more literally, through trarrclling and mixing with people
reared on traditions different from our own, our oudook on life is
expanded. The taste and style of some cultures may appeal to us
more than others, but nonetheless, other facets of the myriad
possibilities of life areglimpsed and compared with our own. Tiavel
enables us to view the world from a different perspective. I may be
involved in a complicated relationship in london about which I feel
confuscd and uncenain; yet, when I uarrcl to San Francisco and reflea
on this relationship, somehow the added distance of 6,000 miles
helps me to understand it more clearly than when the relationship
is right in front of me. The cpitome of a 9th house experience might

be the view of the world afforded the astronaut re-entering the eanh's
atmosphere. There, at a glance, is-the.whole picrure - our P.lanct
seen as an entity in reladon to limitlcs space. One's ordinary,
mundane and everyday concerns assume a different proponion after
such an orperiencc.John Glenn, the first American toorbit the eanh,
had both Neptune and Jupiter in his 9th house.

Placements in the 9th designate the archetypd principles we
encounter on our travels, and may even reved something about the
nature of the culture or cultures to which we are drawn. br instance,
Saturn there may experience difficulties or delays on journeys, or
ffavel more specfically for a practical pu{Pose, such as work or study.
Hcnry Kisinger, the American foreign ambassador under Nixon,
has Capricorn on the cusp of the 9th, and Saurn, its ruler, in Libra,
the sign of diplomacy. If Pluto or Scorpio is in the 9th, we may aftract
experiences in another country which profoundly transform us, or
we may be drawn to a counily with Pluto or Scorpio strong in its
national chan. Admiral Richard Byrd, the first man to fly to the
North Pole, had innonative Uranus in this house.

Returning much closer to home, 9th house placements indicate
relationships with one's in-laws. Just as the third house from the
Ascendant describcs our own rclatives, the third house from the
Descendant (the 9th), describcs the panner's relatirts. rVhether such
relationships are cordial or stormy will be shown here. An in-law
might reflect a planet in the 9th housc, or receive the projection
of that principlc. Some people withJupiter in the 9th see the unirarsc
in a grain of sand, whilc others might perceive it in their
mother-in-law.

Journeys of the mind are described in the 9th, which is also known
as the house of highcr education. The chosen field of study or the
nature of the college or university experience in gencrd is shown
by placements here. For o<ample, Neptunc in the 9th may concentrate
on-a degree in an or music. However, that same Neptune could
indicatc confusion and vacillation in the choicc of a course of study
or disappointment and disillusionment during the stay at unirrcrsity.
Uranui may rebel against traditional systems of highcr educadon,
or pursue a degree in some unusual or newly rising field, or bc the
firs1 person to secure a place at Offord at the age of seven.

The lst house is 'I am' while the opposite house, the 7th is '\fe

are'. The 2nd is 'I have' and its opposite, the 8th is '\fle have'.
Correspondingly, the 3rd is 'l think' and thc 9th is '\we think'. The
9rh describes thought structures which are codified on a collective
level. These include not only the religious, philosophical and
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cducational sy$cms as dready discussed, but also legd systems and
thc body of law. The 7th house is the lower courrs, but the 9th
represents the higher coufts - the supreme law of the land which
governs the actions of the individud within the broadest socid
context. In the 3rd, we learn about ourselves in reladon to those
in our immediate environmenr, but in the 9th a sense of our
relationship to the collective as a whole is kindled. Thc 9th is also
associatcd with the publishing profession, in which ideas are
discminated on a large scalc.

Traditionally, planets in the 10th are associared with career and
profcsion. The research by M. and F. Gauquelin, however, has
established a correlation berween cenain planetary placements in
the 9th and people who have achieved success in fields related to
thc naure of these planets. A discussion of these findings is found
on pages 118-119.

In the 3rd house, we oramine that which is immediate and direcdv
in front of us; in the 9th, we glimpse that which is not only fanher
aray but also 'up and coming'. Suong placements in this house confer
an unusual degree of intuition and foresighr - the abilityto sense
the direction in which someone or something is heading. Thc 9th
house 'tunes in' to the pulse of a situation, quickly regisering rends
and cwrents in rhe aun-osphere.Jules Veme, the scienie fiction writer
with a remarkable gift for anticipating furure discorrries, was born
with Uranus in the 9th house. On one leral, the fth gives the prophct
and visionary, while on another it denotes the public relations personJ
or the promoter intent on opening new vistas for othcrs. Energies
in thc 9th can be expressed through rhe travel agent picking out'just the right holiday for you'; the entrepreneur confiding to you
the latest sure-fire investment; the proponent of the most recent
psl,chotechnology to hit tm'n which promises instant cnlightenmenr
in one weekcnd; the coach giving his team a pep-ralk bdore the
big game; the tipster advising on the winning horse; or the anistic,
literary or theatrical agent discovering the next big new tdent.

In the 8th, we dug into the past and dredged up thc remnanrs
of our primordial and instinctual nature. In the 9th, we look to the
fururc and what is yet to unfold. Depending on the planes and
signs there and aspects to these, we may see a future full of hope
and new promise or one in which the bogeyman lurks around the
corner just waiting for us to be foolish enough ro pass that way. In
cither case, it might be useful to reflect on something which St
Catherine once observed, namelv that 'dl the wav to hearcn is
heaven.'2

t2.

THE MIDHEAVEN AND
TI{E TENTH HOUSE

Nerrcr measurc the height of a mountain, until you harrc reached
the top' Then you will see how lw tt 

S;, Hammarskj<ild

!7hat the 9th house envisions, the 10th house brings to eanh' In

Quadrant systerns of house-division, the Midheaven - !h. de-gree
olthe cclipiic which reaches its highest point at the meridian of any
place - mark the cusp of the 10th house. The Midheaven is the
most elerated point in the chan, and symbolically speaking,
placements here 'stand out' above all others in the horoscope. Thc
qudities of any sign or planet in this position correspond to what
in us is most visible and accessible to others, what 'stands out' in

us. 
'$0hereas 

the IC and 4th house (the oppositc housc) rePresent
what we are like prirately and how we behave at home behind closed
doors, the MC and 10th house (naturdly associated with Saturn and

Capricorn) indicate the way we bcharrc publically, the image we wish
to pr.settt to the world - the kinds ofclothes we don when we 'step

o,ri'. Lir Greene calls thc MC and 10th house our'social shonhand'
- how we would most like to be seen by others and how we describe
ourselves to them.

In keeping with the elcrated position of thc Midheaven,
placemenis in this area of thechan suggest thosc qualities for which
i. *"nt to be admired, lauded, looked up to and respected. It is

through the signs and planets here that we hope to attain
achierrment, honour and recognition. Placements in the 10th denote
what we would most like to be remembered as having contributed
to the world. This is the house of ambition, behind which lurks the
pressing urge and compulsion to be esteemed and acknowledged.
ih. 

"nli.niGreeks 
believed that if you performed a truly noble or

heroic deed, you were rewarded by being made a constellation in
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the hea*ns for dl to see for all eternity. Besides the recognition it
fTs u:, bcing famousmeens w€ li* inpeopl.t -ina, for'*.r.-ft.
$orated ego, so teartul of its own finitenes, finds this idea rcrv
reassuring.

The narure of our contribudon ro society and our status and prace
in the world are shown by the sign on ,t. uiar,."".i.-ilJ" -
the 10th house, *d T t:$"q":lin srudies Gg;;; ('r;;;;s;;l-18-19) any planets on the 9th house side of the MC. Tfre phne, ;fir;the sign on the Midhea'en and im placemcni by ;;;:'il* ;e
aspect also sheds lighr on career and rocadon. rro:*si.r, oth.r areas
ot rhe chaft dso have considerabre bearing on the issue of proftssion
(such as rhc 6th house, 2nd house, TpC"cts ro the Sr",;;il,-;;;
q. fqh Tap asawholemust becarefuilyassesscd r;;il;;;;
wisely in this respect.
. In some cases, rhe signs and planea in the lOth and on th. 9thhouse side of the Midheao, *"y literally a.r..iU. if,. ;";;;;i
the individual's career. br instanie, satuin there could fii;;;;
teacher, iu.dg9 or scientist; Ju-piter an acror, pfriforopfr.i ;;;;;j
agent; and the Moon a profesional childminder ir i""t..p.i.
Thomls Mann, the acdaimed German write., h"a tlr..o--il;ti;
sign of Gemini on the Mg Td Mercury in the t0th. F;; S;hril,
the Austrian cornposer, had musical pisces on rhe Midhea'en, anl
Neptune, rts ruler, in the lth, the house of creative orpresion.

Howerrcr, it is safer ro assume thar the positions n."r rh. l,tC*a
in the 10th suggesr not so much the actuar professi* ur, i"trr..,rrl
approach a person has to the career - the manner in which thc *ork
is handled or packaged. The judge with sa*n in the roth wili moii
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likely follow the letter of the law than the judge with Uranus there,
whose readings would be more individualistic, unconventional, and
shocking to others.' 

The kinds of energies we exhibit or encounter in the pursuit of
a vocation are also suggested by placements in the lOth. Saturn or
Capricorn there may work long and patiently to reach the top; Mars
or Aries is aggressive and impatient in this sphere of life, while
Neptune or Pisces may be vague or confused as to its role in society.

The 10th house could also describe what we represent or symbolize
to others. Mars might be seen as a bully or the pinnacle of courage
and strength; Neptune as a saint or maftyr, champion of the
downtroddcn, or the victim himself; and Venus could symbolize
the epitome of style, taste or beauty.

If the 4th housc is associated with the father, the n the 10th house
is assigned to the mother. In the beginning of life, she is the whole
world to us. Early bonding patterns established with her will be
reflected later in life in how we relate to the external world in general.
In other words, the nature of what passes berween mother and child
(as shown by the MC and placements in the 10th) resurfaces at a
later stage of dwelopment as our way of connecting with society and
the world 'out there' as a whole. If we found mother threatening
and potentially destructive (such as a difficultly aspected Pluto in
the 10th might suggest) then later on the world will seem an unsafe
place and we will attempt to defend ourselves accordingly. If mother
was experienced as supponive and helpful (well-aspected placements
in the 10th), we carry an expectacion that the world will treat us
similarly - what Erik Erikson calls basic trust,

If we associate the l0th house with both mother (the shaping
parent) and career, then the choice of vocation may somehow be
influe nced by our expe rie nce of her. For instance, if Mars is in the
10th the mother may have been experienced as pushy and assertive.
The child, therefore, harbours resentment and anger against her,
and grows up with the desire to actualize a position of power and
autonomy in the world so he or she won't be 'pushed around' in
thc same way as in early life. Fighting with the mother creates a pattern
of fighting with the world.

Sometimes it is the desire to win love from the mother (thereby
ensuring our survival) which underlies our choice of profession. For
example, if Mercury is in the 10th house, the mother may have been
experienced as expresive and intelligent. The child then feels that
this is what Mother values and appreciates, and so strives to gain
her love and suppon by developing such traits. An expectation is

'
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established that excelling in this way earns recognition, and
accordingly, later in life, a career is sought which brings Mercurial
qudities to the fore.

In some cases, it may bc competition with the mother which
nudgcs us in the direction of a cenain career. If Venus is in the 10th,
the mother may have been seen as glamorous and beautiful. In a
sense, Venus has bcen projected onto thc mother. In order to reclaim
his or her on n Venusian qudities, the child may later seek a profesion
in which he or she can be admired as beautiful, elegant or tasteful.

At its most simple, the 10th house describes those qualities of
the mother (or parent in question) which are in us as well, whether
we like it or not. The isue is complicated, however, by the possibility
that placements in rhe lOth often denote aspects of the mother's
personality which were 'unlived' - attribures and traits which the
mother did not consciously oeress or represent in the child's grwing-
up years. Planets and signs in this house may describe the way the
motler would have liked to hara been if only she had dlowed herself
the opponunity to do so. A child who is acutely sensitive to the
mother's psyche and undercurrents in the home atmospherc will
be receptive not only to what she manifests oumardly but also to
what she is denying or suppressing. The child may bc swayed to 'live

out' the mother's shadon, side, as if mother is made more whole
or redeemed in this way. The mother of a child with Uranus in the
lfth, for instance, may harre appearcd extremely conventional,
straight-laced and restrained on the outsidc, whilst under the zurface
lurked explosive feelings and the desirc for space, freedom and
'busting loose'. In some way this unvented Uranian side is
communicated to the child, who grows up with a compulsion to
enact just those qualities to which the mother has not allowcd
expressron.

The placement of many planets in the 10th usually suggesc
someone who is ambitious and desirous of recognition, status and
prestige. Men are normallv given more permission to pursue these
needs than women. It may be easier for a woman with a strong l0th
house to seek a panner who is powerful or famous and there by impon
a position in the world in thatway. She may even be the one who
pushes him on to fame and prestige. Ultimately, however, she may
feel resentful that it is her husband receiving the acclaim rather than
herself, and consciously or unconsciously devise ways of punishing
him for this. Likewise, either or both parents with a strong lOth house
may displace unfulfilled achievement and recognition needs onto
a child. Some children may co-operate with the projection, while
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others may rebel against it, often becoming the exact opposite of

what the parent(s) hoPed.
The toih houic extinds bcyond the mother or shaping PTelt

to dcsignate our relationship with authority figures in generd: EIly

anger o-r hun at being supprcssed or mistreated by a pa5lt wlll often

disiort the reality oflaterlnteracdons with other symbols ojnowgr.

The revoludonary may have a true and just cause, but the style'

manner or intensity in which he or she esPouses convlctlons may

*irr.., from a reductionist point of view, rhe contamination of earlier

irru., *.*ing from the rcgime of rhe parcnts. This is not to bclitde

or judge those iho obiect tJ that which is unfair in society, bYt tfel

"rJ ",.l-"auised 
ro consider their 10th house, and its psychological

implications. Throwing a punch ar one's boss or eggs at thc prime

-ilir,., is a way of veriting the 'angry child' in us but may not be

the most cffective way to promote even the most needed t!"tg9t'

Presiding over the ,op of tt. chan, the 10th house significs the

fulfilment"of the individual personality through thc personal

satisfaction gained in using our abilities and talents to serve and

influence ii.,y. Some may even earn aPplause and public

recognition of their great value 1qd wo1h.
i"lo.rg way has bC'en travelled from the lst house to the l0th'

In the bt: we were riot e,,en conscious of ourselrres as separate entiti€s,

no,.*r, 
"*. 

of ourown individual cxistence. By thc timethe l0th

is reached, howerrer, we have dercloped and 'incamated' sufficiendy

not only to harrc a more solid and concrete sense of who we ate, but

also to be held in esteem for it'
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is a social, national, political or religious group, enhances thc sense

of who we are and giras a feeling of safery in numbers. 
'lb 

some extent,

this is exploitive, iince the rest of the world is used in the service

of augminting or bolstering the identity. Eridence of this is most

clearl! seen in those who are bverly concerned with having the .'right'
friends, being noticed in the 'right' places, and aligning the self

with the 'right' beliefs.2 The most negative face of this Saturn

undercurrenl of the llth manifests when a grouP is threatened by

another group - such as blacls moving into a white area' orJungians
movinglnto-a predominantly Freudian neighbourlogdr -

The-Uranian-side of the llth house represents the kind of group

consciousness which spirirual teachers, mystics and visionaries from

all different cultures and times have repeatedly espoused. Instead

of the typical 'me-in-here' versus 'you-out-there' par{1igm or self-

model,'they speak of the individual's unity with all of life, that we

are part of a gieatcr whole, interconnected with thc rest of creation.
Mirioring ttre mysticd perception of the unity of all life, recent

scientific- breakthroughl demonstrate the wcb of relationship
undcrlying cverythinf in the universe. For instance, David Bohm,

a British plysicist, thiorizes that the universe must be understood
as 'a singie undivided whole in which separate and indcpendent
pans haie no fundamental status'.3 A thorough analysis 9f thq
parallcls between modern physics and Eastern mysticism is f9u1d

inTbe Trc ofPltysics by Fritjof Capra, an eminent researcher in high-

cnergy physics. Some of the paraflcls he tecounts are so striking-that
it is almbsr imposiblc to determine whether cenain satemen6 about

the narure of life haue been made by modern scientists or by Eastern

mvsdcs.'
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In the heaven oflndra, there is said to be a nerwork ofpearls,
so arranged, that if you look at one you see all the others
reflected in it' 

A Hindu sutra

From being oblivious of being anybody, to winning recognition as
a somcbody: this has been the route from the lsr house to the 10th
house. But now that the ego has been firmly established and duly
acknowledged, what happcns next?

At ia deepest level, the llth house (associated with the sign of
Aquarius and co-ruled by Sarurn and Uranus) represents the anempt
to go beyond our ego-identity and become something greater than
what we already arc. The main way of achieving this is to identify
with something larger than the self - such as a circle of friends,
a group, a belief system or an ideology.

According to General Systems Theory nothing can be understood
in isolation but must be comprehended as part of a system. The
componens of the sptem and their aruibutes are viewed as funcdons
of the total system. The behaviour and expression of each variable
influences and is influenced by all the others. In what is known as
a 'high synergy' society, the goals of the individual are in harmony
with the needs of the system as a whole. In a 'low synergy' system,'
thc rndividuals, in fulfilling their own needs, do not necessarily act
for thc good of the wholc.' How we function as part of a system
is shown by the llth house.

In keeping with its dual rulership, the concept of group
consciousness implied by the llth can be understood in rwo distinct
ways. Saturn secks greater security and a more solid sense of identity
ttrrough belonging to a group - what psychologists label 'belonging-

identification'. Being a member of a panicular group, whether it
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One recent theory proposed by a British plant physiologist, Rupcn
Shcldrake , is panicularly rele\rant to the llth house. Sheldrake suggess
the possibility of invisible organizing fields which regulate the life
of a system. In 1920, Villiam McDougall of Harvard University was
studying how quickly rats learned to escape from^maze filled with
water: meanwhile. other researchers in Scotland and Australia who
were repeating these experiments found that their first generadon
of rats, bred from a different strain to the McDougdl rats, pcrformed
the task with the same degrce ofability as McDougall's last generation.
The skill was in some way 'picked up on' by other rats even though
they were in another pan of the world. Such occurrences have led
Sheldrake to theorize that if one memberof a biologicd species learns
a new behaviour, the invisible organizing field (morphogenetic field)
for that species changes. The rats who mastered the task made it
possible for other ra$, many miles away, to do rhe same.5 On some
deep lcvel, we are all linked together. Sheldrake's theory is nicely
summed up in a remark once made by theJesuit pricst Piere Teilhard
de Chardin, born with MercuryJupiter and Saturn in the llth: A
truth once seen, even by a single mind, always cnds by imposing
itse lf on the totality of human consciousness.'6

lnTlte Aquarian Conspirrclt, Marilyn Rrguson writes, 'You cannot
understand a cell, a rat, a brain srructure, a family or a culrure if
you isolate it from its context." Similarly, Carl Rogers, one of the
founders of humanistic psychology, once remarked that the deepcr
the individual delves inro his or her own identity the more he or
she discovers the whole human race. Our identity has a much wider
membership than the 'skin-encapsulated ego' is capable of admining.
In this light, the development ofgroup consciousness as seen in rhe
llth house is not solely for the purpose of aggrandizingor bolstering
the ego-identity. Rather, the awareness of being part of somcthing
larger enables us to ffanscend the limits and boundaries of individual
separateness and experience ourselves as a cell in rhe larger body of
humanity. Out of this realization grows a sense of brotherhood and
sisterhood with the co-inhabitants of the planet far beyond the
obligatory ties of family, nation or church.

Syntropy - the tendency of life-energy to move rowards grearer
association, communicadon, co-operation and awareness - is the
main principle upon which the llth house operates. Having
recognized ourselves as separate and distinct individuals there is the
call to reconnect with everything from which we have previously
differentiated ourselves. Just as matter organized itself into living
cells, and living cells gathered together into multi-cellular organisms,
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it may be that at some stage human beings will integratc themsehas
into some form of globd super-organism. Even on a Sarurnian lcrrcl,
the interdependence and interconnectivity of life on the planet is
bccoming increasingly obvious. Communications technology has
dramatically enhanced the speed ofglobd interaction and Marshall
Mcluhan's concept of the world as a 'global village' is near to being
an actuality. Multinational corporations and conglomerates link the
economies of thc world inextricably togcther. The collapse of the
monetary system of one country would have a disastrous rippling
effect on a host of others. Isoladonism and nationdism are no longer
practically viable. On another level, small groups, nerworls,
movements and suppon systems are proliferating all over the wodd,
gathering people together to promote common causes. In shon, much
in the same way that our own body changes and develops, the larger
body of humanity is also growing and cvolving. The way in which
we might panicipate in and serve the evolution and progress of this
collective Self is shown by placements in the llth house.

In the 5th house, our energy is used to distinguish ourselves from
others, and to augment the sense of our own individual worth and
specidness; in the llth, our energy can be invested in promoting
and fulfilling the identity, purpose and cause of any group to which
we belong - whether this is understood to be the whole human
race or a particular segment of it. In the lth, we do what we want
to do for our own sake. In the llth, we may choose to relinquish
or compromise some of our precious personal urges, inclinations and
idiosyncracies for thc sake of adhering to what the group decides
is best.

Socid consciousness is a keynote ofthe llttr. A society (10th house)
is structured on cenain laws and principles (9th house). laws and
society easily become both crystallized and turgid, and invariably
cenain elemcnts of society are favoured by the system while others
are oppressed. Groups which feel neglected or betrayed by the odsting
laws can find a voice through the kinds of reforms associated with
the llth house. Often, those with strong placements here work
through humanitarian orpoliticd groups to implement needed socid
changes. However, it is just zrs common to find others with an llth
house emphasis jockeying back and fofth from one social engagement
to the next - Ascot this week, centre coun at Wimblcdon the next,
and then a day at Henley's before going off to the opera at
Glyndebourne.

In some cases, placements in the 1lth may signify the soru of groups
toqards which we gravitatc. br insance, Neprune could be interested
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in music societies, spiritualist or psychic groups; Uranus with asuology
groupsi and Mars with the local rugby club. However, rather than
just describing the type of group, it is more likely that signs and
planets in the 1lth symbolize our style of behaving and interacting
in group situations. The Sun or ko there may have to be the leader,
dcriving a good propoftion of its worth and identity from group
involvement. Mercury or Gemini in this house might appear as the
secretary of the group or as one of its most clever spokespeople.
Someone has to make the tea, and the Moon or Cancer there may
be happy to provide not only these services but its home as a meeting
place as well. Funhermore, the llth house gives a sense of how
comfortable we feel in group situations. Venus or Libra may blend
in easily and make many new friends through joining a group. Saturn
or Capricorn is more likely ro hold back in the group, and feel
awkward or lumpish mixing with the others. Oscar Vilde, who rose
to the heights of success in london's anistic and social circles, had
the Moon in lro in the llth. Paul Joseph Goebbels, the official
propagandist  of  the Nazi party who control led publ ic
communications and rhe media, had Pluto conjunct Neptune in
Gemini in this house.

Friendship clearly fits into the llth house idcd of becoming greater
than what we already are. People are linked together through
friendship, personal boundaries irc cxpanded, and both the nceds
and resources of others become interwoven with our own. \ile
introduce our friends to new ideas and interests and, likewisc, we
are broadened by what they have to share.

Planets and signs in the llth often describe the kinds of friends
to whom we gravitate. For example, a man with Mars in this house
may be attracted to those people who exhibit obvious Manian
qualities, such as dynamism, drivc and directness. However,
placements in the llth may dso show those qualities in ourselves
which wc 'dis-own', project ouflardly and meet externally through
friends. If the man with Mars in the llth has not developcd his own
'Mars' side, and lacks that cenain 'get up and go', his friends will
then provide that energy for him - they stimulate and push him
into action. He may even possess an uncanny ability to evoke such
qualities in his close associates, who in most other situations and
with other people might be normally more placid and withdrawn.

The llth house also suggests the way in which we make friends.
Mars could rush impulsivcly into fricndship, while Saturn is more
awkward, shy or cautious in this respect. How we behave and what
energies we awaken in friendship is also shown by placements here.
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Venus may make friends easily, but prefers to keep things light
(although she may expect friends to 'live up to' rather high ideals).
Pluto suggests intense and complicated associarions which
significantly transform us or in which issues of betrayal, intrigue and
treachery come into play.

In the llth house, there is the desirc to transcend or move beyond
existing images and models of ourselves. !7e yearn for a more ideal
self or a more utopian socie ty. Therefore , this area of the chan has
been labelled the house of hopes, goals, wishes and objectivcs. The
desire to become something greater than we are must be accompanied
by the capacity to envision new and different posibilities. More than
any other species, the large human brain and evolved cerebral comor
endows human beings with the capacity to imagine a wide range
of alternatives, choices and outcomes. The manner in which we
envision possibilities and proceed toward realizingthese hopes and
wishes is shown by placements in the llth. For instance, Sarurn rhere
may have dfficulry in forming positive images of the future or may
encounter blocks, delays or obstructions on the way to finally
grounding its goals and objectives. Mars sets a goal and rushes after
it, while Neptune may be confused about what it really wanrs or
merely fantasizes and daydrcams abour unrealistic aims. In rhis
context, it is helpful to remember that the more clearly we can
imagine a possibiliry, the closer we bring it to actualization.
Encouraging positive visions of the future aids the proces of moving
in a more positive direction.

Evolution pushes tovrards greater and greater levels ofcomplority,
organization and connectivity. In the first air house (rhe 3rd) vrc gain
the ability *rough language to distinguish subject from object. Our
own mind is developed as we relate to others in the immediate
environment. In the second air house (the 7th) we grow through
the close encounter of our own awareness with another person's
awareness. Subject and object, differentiatcd in the 3rd, meet face
to face in the 7th. In the last air house (the llth) our individual minds
are connected not just to the minds of those close to us bur to all
othcr minds. Eleventh house planers sensitize a person to the ideas
and thoughrs circuladng on rhe level of the group-mind. It is not
such an unusual phenomenon for somebody in San Franciscq
somebody in london, and anotherperson inJapan ro 'flash' on rhe
same bright new idea independendy of one another within a relatirrly
close span of time. In the 1lth, we discover our relatedness nor just
to our family, friends, country or lorrd ones, but to the whole human
race.
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TI{E TWETFTH HOUSE

If the doors of perception were cleansed, errerything would
appear to man as it is' infinite' 

v'liam Brake

Commencing with the lst housc, growth has entailed distinguishing
ourselves from the unbounded and universal matrix of life out of
which we first emerged. Howevet, as we have seen in the llth, the
distinction berween ourselves and others is chdlenged by the
understanding that each pan of a rystem is related and interconnected
with the other paru. Mystics and scientists alike tell us that we are
not so sepdate after all. Who we are is influenced by others, and
others are influenced by who we aJe. Our minds are linked and
directly affected Sone another. The notion thatwe orist asan isolated
entity is quickly losing ground to a more collective or broader sense
of sclf. In the 12th housc, the rwin processes of the dissolution of
the individud ego and the merging wirh something greater than
the self is felt and o<perienced, not via the mind or intellect as in
the llth, but with our hean and soul. Or as Christopher Fry puts
it, 'The human heaft can go to the lengths of God.'

The poet \Talter de la Mare writes that bur dreams are tales told
in a dim Eden.' On is most underlying lercl, the 12th house, naturally
associated with watery Pisces and the planet Neptune, represents
rhe urge for dissolution which cxists in each of us - the yeaming
to rcturn to the undiftrentiated uaten of the comb, to the otiginal
state of unity. Freud,Jung, Piaget, Klcin and a host ofother modem
psychologists agree that the infant's first strucnrre of consciousnes
is pre-subjcct/object, ignorant of boundaries, space and time. Early
memories cut the most deeply. On rcme deep lerrcl, anery individud
intuits that his or her innermost nanrre is unbounded. infinitc and
etemd. Thc redirorrcry of this wholenes is our greatest necd end

tZttr
went. From e rcductionist pqrchology- perspectirre, the desire to
reconncrt with the lost scnsc of origind wholeness can bc understmd
as a regression back to the pre-binh state; but in spiritual teffns,
this same urge uanslates into e mptical longing for union with our
soruce and e direct otpcrience of being pan of something greater
then ourselves. It is a kind of divine homesicknes. t

In onc reqpcct, thc proqpcct of a renrm to that state sounds blisfirl,
ccstatic and serenely peaceful. And ytt, something else in us - the
ego's desire to presene itsclfand thc ftar of is ovm demise - contends
wittr this longing. Thc ego has fought hard to win a slice of lifc for
itself: why should it relinquish this? In thc glyph of Pisces, the sign
ascietod with thc l2th house, tc,o fishes sf im in opposite directions.
Human b.i"gF are fucd with e fundamentd dilemma, with two
contrasting puUs. fach person uants to lose a sense of isoladon and
tnnscend his or her individud seParateness and yct each person is
terrified of disintcgration and &cads thc los of the separatg self.2
This aistendd double bind - wanting wholeness and yet fcaring
and rcsisting it - is thc major predicament of the l2th house.

Because the dissolution of the ego-identiry is so frightening, people
scek substitute gratifications in an attemPt to satiS the yearning
for sclf-transcendence. One strategy for reconnecting to unity is
through sor and lorc: 'If I am lorrcd, held or included, thcn I go
bqpnl my scpafirteness.' Anothcr ploy to rcgain a lost sense of
omnipotence and omniprescnce is through wielding porrcr and
prestigc 'If I can ortend my tcrritory of influence orrcr more and
more things, then the rest of lifc is connected to me.' Immcrsion
in dcohol or drugp is anothcr*zy to break dwn boundaries and
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rigidities. suicidal urges and various other forms of self-destructive
behaviour often cloak the dcsire to rerurn ro a more blissful state
of non-differentiated being. others '.ek tranrendence more directlv
through meditarion, prayer and devotion to God. The l2th housc
may raisc any of these issues.

. Hoycvel it is approached, the l2th house de-srrucures', engulfs,
absorbs or inflates individual identity. Irtting go of the 'me-in-icrei
versus 'you-out-there' paradigm means that the borders berween
ourselves and others become blurred. For this reason, a sffong
emphasis on this house can indicate people who hara great difiicult!
in forming clearly defined identitiei. They ar. *y.1 by whatevei
they are around, or whoever they make conracr with. others diston
their pcrsonal identities dramaticdly out of proponion. Rather than
sacrifice the ego ro merge with somethingn'minous and divine,
a person may rry to imbue the ego itself with rhose qualities. Instead
of secking to_reconnect to God, the person tries ro play God - a
form of inflation related to whai Abraham Masiow called' higher-sidetracking'.

Along with thc l2th house confusion about who we are often comes
a lack of a.ny concrete dircction in life. On some level, there may
be th.e fceling that since evcrything is all the same anlnley, whatt
the difference? As soon as a dear identiry is disdnguishcd bt 

" 
rt .n r.

is imposed_on the life,something happens whiih pulls the rugfrom
under rhe feet and nebulousnes reigns supremiagain. As i,on as
the individual thinks he or shc has.aptured somethlg upon which
to hang the sense of 'I', it mysteriously slips avay ot diipiears. The
capacity to hold things together or funhlr thcir own pirsonal ends
is somehorv subservienr to a much greater dissolving pd€r orrcr which
there is little contiol.

The obscuring of boundaries berween the self and othcrs may
create confusion about_where we begin and other people end, bui
it dso confers a greater degree of empathy and compassion for thosc
with whom we share the Eanh. So-overwhelmed by the suffering
around them, some pcople with a-strong l2th house will seek an!
m3ary of gscaping or withdrawing from tlrc world altogether. Othen
who feel the pain 'out rhere' as thiir own will naturalliwork in some
way-to_relieve that pain. 1b rnrying degrees, the tzth house describcs
the helper, 'fixer', rescuer, martyr or siviour who ,takes on' the needs
and causes ofothers.

The original meaning of the word sacrifice is ,to make sacred'.
Something was made sacred by offering it to the gods or the higher
forces. Rippling through all the lcveh Jfmeaninfof the tzth iirhe
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supposition that the individual is redeemed through self-sacrifice,
through offering the self up to something greater. This is true in
so far as we must, to some extent, let go of a sense of an autonomous
and separate self to merge with the all-embracing whole. While
sacrifice and suffering often serve to soften the ego and give rise to
greater empathy and spiritual awareness, the value of pain and the
nature of sacrifice are too easily distorted into 'l have to suffer to
find God' or Anything that might constitute personal satisfaction
must be given up.' Howwer, perhaps it is not things themselves which
must be sacrificed, but rather ou r attac blnefl t to them. 1b the degree
thar we derive our identity or fulfilment from such things as
relationships, possessions, ideologies or belief systems, we lose touch
with our deeper and most basic unbounded nature.

Some people may even manage to acquirc or achieve their llth
house dreams and wishes only to discover, in the 12th, that they still
feel cheated of a more complete happiness. \(rhat they thought would
give them ultimate satisfaction just wasn't enough, or didn't turn
out to be everything. The Romans had a saying 'Quod hoc ad
aeternitatem?' meaning 'What is this compared with eternitv?'
Similarly, the 12th house is a constant reminder that all joys long
for infinity.'liaditionally, 

the 12th house (along with the other water houses
- the 4th and the 8th) reveals patterns, drirrcs, urges and compulsions
which operate from below the level of conscious awareness and yet
significantly influence our choices, attitudes and directions in life.
Stored in our unconscious memory pa$ experiences colour the way
we see and meet the world. But from how far back do these past
influences stem?

In some cases, planets and signs in the l2th may relate to what
psychologists call 'the umbilical ef[ect'. According to this concept,
the developing embryo is receptive not just to physical substances
which rhe mother ingests, but is also affected by her overall
psychological state during-the gestation period. Her attitudes and
experiences are ransmitted through the umbilical connection to the
foetus in the womb. The nature of what is 'passed on' to thc child
in this way is shown by placements in the 12th. If Pluto is there,
the mother might have endured a traumatic time during the
pregnancy. The child is then born with a sense of the danger of life
and a nagging apprehension that doom is only around the corner.
There is no conscious memory of thc source of this attitude: only
a rague feeling that this is what life is about. For example , I recently
came across the case of a pregnant mother who was diagnosed as
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to the 12th as the 'house of lzrna'. Reincamationisr

laving.a brain tumour. Her baby daughter *zs bom with pluto in
the 12th and the mother died shonly after her binh.

\U7har about funher back than the womb? Many asrologen reftr
the 12th as the 'house of lzrrna'. Reincamationisr befs'e that

rhe collective unconscious: the endre memory of the whole human
race. Jung defined the collective unconscious as 'the prccondition
of eaitr inlividud psyche, just as thc sca is the carrier of thc individud
wave'.3 In some way, as shown by the 12th house, each of us is linked
to the past, carrying records of experiences far bcyond what we havc
personally known.- 

Besides the residue of the past, hovrever, the collecti'rc unconscious
is drc the storehouse of latent potentids waiting to be tapped. Colin
!(ilson writes that 'the unconscious mind may includc all man's past

but it dso includes his fururel t The unconscious mind is more than
just a reserroir of represed or buricd thougha, impulscs an{ wishel
- it isalso the source of 'potentiditiesfor knm'ing and operiencing'
which the individual has yet to contact.5 The 12th house' in othcr
words, contains our future as well .rs our Past.

Somc pcoplc with 12th housc placements serve as the mcdiators
and transmitters of universd, mythic and archetypal images s'wirling
about on the leral of the colleaira unconscious. 1b %rying dcgrees,
cenain artists, writers, comPosersr actors, religious leaders, healers,
mptics and modern-day piophea tap into this realm and become
the vehicles for inspiring others with what thcy have 'tuned into'.
They touch the appropriate chord which then resonates with
something insidc us, and we are able to share thcir orprcrience'
Numeroui oramples of chafts with 12th house placements illusffate
this phenomenon: the comPoser Claude D9b9sy with sensuous
Venus in ko in the 12th; tUfliUiam Blakc with the imaginative and
fteling Moon in C:ncer in this housc; the poet Byron whoseopansira
and playful use of word, rhyme and form invigorated,the whole
Rom-antic mo\€ment hadJupiter in Gcmini in the 12th; and the
visionary Pierre Teilhard de Chardin with the Sun, Neptung, Vequs,
Pluto and thc Moon all in the 12th, are just a few cases in point.

It is as if energies in thc 12th housc are not intended to be used
solely for personal ends. lVe may be askcd to o(Press that principle
for tLe sake of others, not iust for ourselrts. For instance, if Man
is there we may take on the role of fighting a battle or cause fot other
people. In thij sense, we give our Mars away, or bffer it-up' to others.
Mercury in the 12th may speak other people's thoughts or servc as
a spokesperson for others.

Some people, through 12th house placements, lead what might

be called 'sy-Uoti. lives'. Their individual life issues rcflect rends
or dilemmas in thc collective atmosphere. For orample, Mahatma
Gandhi, with the Sun in Libra in the 12th, became the living
cmbodiment of a Libnn principle of pcaceful co-oristence for millions

THE TWELFTH HOUSE
I

the immond human soul is on a journcy of perfection -i r.*
to irs source that cannot be accomplished in one shon liftspan.
Definite laws, rather rhan chancl, operare to determine^ the
circumstances of erary lifetime or each siage of the sojourn. with
each new incarnadon, we bring with us tfre har'esr 

"i*p;ri.;;;from pro'io's liras, as well as latint capaciries awairing derclopment.
causes ser in motion in prior odstences affecr what-we -..i in th.
presenr one. The rcul chooses a cenain time to be born because thc
asrrologicd paftem fits the oqxriences needed for the presenr $age
o{Browth. In this sense, the entirc chan depicts ou, Ao*ro boih
what has accrued as a resuh of past actions-and alrc what we need
to. avaken to proceed funher. More specift"lly, the r2th house sho*s
yl"l "" 

ate bringing over' from rhe past which will operarc this
lifetime on either rhe debir or credit iide of ou, 

"..ouirt.Difficuh placemen$ in the 12th may indicare old 'trouble spots'
and energies which c/e misused in earliir li'es and sdll need to llcarn
to handle-wisely in this 9y. Fo.siti'e placements in rhis house suggest
ingrained gyalities yhich will senrc us admntageousty this riftifine
as a result of 'work' done on them in the past. nehtirrcio *ris theory
some astrologers label the l2th thc houseof 'self-sustainm.ttt o, t li-
undoing'. For instance, if Mars or Aries is there, it could bc thar
selfishnes, impulsirrcncs, or rashnes has bcen a problcm in th;
ppt agd a continuadon of such behaviour -"y bi rhe cause of a'don'nfall' in this lift. on the other hand, a urcll-aspected tzth house
Mars-suggesa that positive Mars qudities such ario,rrag., strenqth
and fonhrightness ha'e already been lcamed and wilisustain ihe
natirrc through d4ql. times, coming ro the fore just when they
are mo$ needed. rWith mixed aspec$ to placements in thc l2th,
the effect of tl,rat planel _or energy somehow hangs in thc balance,
p if.*q are being.tested for how we handle that piinciple. If *c use
ig wSly 

",.411 
be rccruded; if wc run amock-with the planct or

sig_n_in question,-rhe consequences ate likely to be serrcre.
r$(/hether we reftr to 'the umbilical eftct' orio thc theory of karma

and reincamation, placements in thc l2th describc influences which
harre come dwn to us from cruses and sources which we cannot
obviously lcmeqrber or see. Through the mtery 4th we i"h.tii ot
rctain rrcsdge.s of our ancestrd past. In the l2th, it is posible thet
wr arc receptirre to an crtn largerpool or mcmory - whitJung c2[ed
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of people. Uranus in the 12th house of Hirler's chan rendered him
orceptionally open to ideologies which may have been in the air at
that dme. Bob Dylan has Sagimarius on the 12th house cusp an<i
is rulerJupiter in the ith, the area of the chan related ro creative
orpresion. Through his music he was both the mouthpiece and
inspiration for many of the trends of the 1960s counter-culture. A
black woman with Uranus in Cancer in the 12th was born and raiscd
in a pan of England where rhere were hardly any non-whites. In
having to integrate herself into the life of the townshe was not onrv
dealing with her own personal dilemma but fighdng the cause oi
many other black people as well.

The 12th house has becn called the house of 'secret enemies' and'behind rhe scenes activity'. This could bc taken literally to mean
people who plot or-conspire against us. However, it is more likcly
to penain to hidden weaknesses or forces in ourselves which
undermine the realization of our conscious goals and objectirres. In
brid, unconscious drivcs and compu.lsions as sho*n by the izth ho,se
placements can thwart the achievement of our conscious aims. br
instance, if a man has the Moon and Venus in the 7th house, there
is -a strong urge to be close to another person in an intimate
relationship. Burif this man also has Uranus in the 12th, it suggesa
that unconsciously there may be such a suong desire for frellom
and independence that he will somehow saboage any amempt ro
form binding ties. Generdly, in any contest bctwein conscious-aims
and unconscious aims, it is usudly the unconscious which wins. In
this casc,-he may habirudly be attracted only to those women who
are not free to marry or who, for rcme reason, do not wish to
reciprocate his adrances. In this way, the unconscious compulsion
to remain independent (uranus in rhc 12th) is vicrorious o'er thc
more conscious needs. If we are conscious of urges in ourselves, we
can do something to regulate and dter thesc if we so wish. If we
ate unconscious of cenain patterns or drircs, these have a way of
dominadng and conmolling us. \tr(/har we are unconscious oi in
ourselras has a knack of coming up from behind and hitting us over
thehcad. Therefore, if no matieihow hard vrc rry some c6nscious
god is condnudly blockcd, we might oamine the l2th house for
clues why.

The linking of the l2th house with instirutions makes sense in
the light of the rarious connotations of this house discused so far.
Thc 12th shmn what is hidden or in the background just as hospitals
1nd prisons are, itr p"n, places where cenaln people are 'stored iwey'
from society. Thosc with difficult placements in the l2th may track'
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under the *rain of life or fdl prey to powerful unconscious complores
which erupt ro the surface, resulting in the need to bc looked after
and contained. Others are 'put away' because they are considered
dangerousto the well-being of society. In any of these cases, the will
of a higher authoriry is forced on them, congruent with the 12th
house principle of the individual submitting to something greater
than the self. Hospitdization or a pcriod of withdrawal from life
may be needed to re-establish psychological and physical balance,
thus making a person ultole again- another 12th house principlc.
Experiences in orphanages, hospices and homes for thc disablcd also
appear via the l2th.

It is not uncommon to find people with placements in this house
working within such institutions. Serving others les fonunate than
the self is the pracdcal oeresion of compassion and empathy which
the 12th house conftrs. Thc Church, rarious charities, or the monasdc
life will be other sphcres which absorb the person who feels it is his
or her calling to sacrifice or dedicate the life to God or the welfare
of others. Rcincarnationists believe that past 'bad karma' can be
cleared through goodwill and service of this kind.

fu already mentioned, thc 12th house gives acces to the collective
archirre of aperience passed on generation after generation.
Therefore, it is not surprising that the keepers of this storehouse -

those who work for museums and libraries - often hara 12th house
placements.

It would not be appropriate to discus the l2th house without
mcntioning again the research donc by Michel and FranEoisc
Gauquelin.6 They analysed the careers of succesful sponspeople
and found a corelation with Mars in the 12th house sector of the
dran. Similarly, rienti*s and physicians tended to harrc Satum there,
writen the Moon, and aconJupiter. Based on their snrdies, it appears
that planets in the l2th (and to some cxtent the 9th, 6th and 3rd)
significantly determine the character and profession of the natirc.
This surprised many astrologers who assumed that placements in
the lst or 10th houses should be stronger in this respect.

Howerrcr, are their findings so strange in thc light of what we
understand thc 12th house to be? If there is an urge to 'give auray'
whatever is in the 12th to other people, then it follonrs that we could
make a career out of the principles there. Also, if the 12th house
indicates energies in the collectivc atmosphere to which w€ are
sensitirc, then it is likely that our character and o<presion will reflect
thesc. Sporupcople capture the collectirr urge to compete and be
first (Mars); writers tune into the collcctira imagination (Moon) and
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scientists serve the collective need to classifr and structure (Saturn).
Since the 12th relates to reconnecting with something numinous

and divine, an individual may experience a planet there as the key
or path to greatnes and self-ranscendence. Naurally, he or she qould
want to develop it. On some level, they may belicrrc that the doors
to heaven are opened through orcelling at whaterrcr ptinciple is in
the 12th. The deep longing for wholenes and immondity which
exists in all of us is the enticement which modrates achierament
through 12th house planets.

For some people, e. L2th house emphasis conuibutes to the lack
of a clear identity nebulousnes, directionles lirres, victimization,
the orperience of being overwhelmed by unconscious drircs or
undercurrenm at loose in the atmosphere, and a distoned sense of
the value of suffering and self-sacrifice. On thc other hand, the 12th
house concept of zurendering the sensc of being a separate dfgirres
rise to true empathy and compassion, selfles service, anistic
inspiration, and ultimately the capacity to merge with the grcrter
whole.

In the lkh house, we theorize on the unity and interconncrtednes
of all life. It is acknowledged in principle. In the 12th, the mystery
of our oneness with the rest of creation is pcrceirrcd dircctly with
errcry cell of the body. All of o<istence is felt as pan of ounelves, just
as portions of our body are pan of us. \7ith such an awarenes, it
would be as difiicult to heedlessly harm another person as it would
be to cut offone of our fingers. Conrrcrsely, what we felt served our
own individud well-being would inrnariably serrr the good of the
whole.

An old story illustrates the positirc side to the 12th housc. A man
is allocrcd to visit Hearcn and Hell. In Hell, he sees a large gathering
of peoplc sitting around a long table set with rich and delectable
food. And yet these peoplc are miserable and starving. He soon
discovers that the reiuon for their dreadful state is that the spoons
and forks provided for them are longerthan their arms. As a result,
they are unable to bring the food to their mouths and fted themsclrres.
Then the man is shown Heaven. He finds the same table set out
there, with the same extra-long eating utensils. But, in Hearrcn,
instead of just trying to feed their own selrrcs, each person uses his
or her spoon and fork to feed onc another. They are dl well-fed and
h"PPy.

While notfully losing our own personal identity or scnse of out
own unique individuality, we need to orperience, acknwledge,
honour, and connect to, that pan of us which is unirrcrsal and

unbounded. Uldmately, the uick is to swim in the creters of the 12th

house without dtowning in it.
'we 

emergc out of the-universal matrix of life, establish ourselrrcs

as individuil entities, and then find that after all w€ are redly one

with all creadon. \urhether our connecrion with the greater whole

is consciously orperienced or not through the 12th house, it is

inevitable that oir phpical bodies will die and disintegrate Ybtl
the body dies, so dbes the sense of our having a seParate physical

eristence. one way or another, we return to the collective ground

out ofwhich we have come. vhat was there in the beginning is there

at the end. V'e arrive back at the Ascendant to begin again on a

new lerrcl of the spird.

TFIE TWEI.FTH HOUSE
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and lower (nonhern) hemispheres' The houses which fdl below the

ffi;;; (ilr., rlAi- 
"rJ 

most- directly .concerned with the

il;;.:;;oi"r, iniiua"d and stp"t^it idtntitv and the basic

requirements 
" 

p.*on 
"ililo.ttftift' 

These are knon'n as the

Personal Hoases..- 
{1r. fro"res which are above the horizon (houses 7-12) focus on

the interconnection oi,nl individual with others: on an intimate

;;;_;". level, in t.rm, of *.iety as a whole, and in relation to

il;;i;;;"tio". Ttt.tt are known asthe Collectiac Hotses (see

Fieure 5).""Th. 

"*1, 
of rhc meridian crosses the line of the horizon cutting-

the horizon in half' #;;l'ilg another division of the wheel of

i-fr. fto"t.t, the Four Qaidrants (see Figure 6)'
Search for measurable elements among your phenomena and
then search for relations berween these measurcs.

Alfred Nonh Vhitehcad
(Science and the Modetz lYorld)

The twelve houses can be subdividcd and classified under different
headings. A knwledge of thesc groupings enriches an undcrstanding
of the meaning of each house and the way in which one house or EAST
sphere of life relates to another.

Hemisphercs and Quadrants
Thc line of the horizon divides the chan inro the upper (southern)

SOUTH

WEST

Fig.6

In Qaadranr / (houses 1-3) the individual beeins to takc shape

as a distinct entity. A t;;J"f ; t6;t identity forms through the

;'ff'-t;;;i;;;"it'rrtit'r'"*;t:b"dvand'subsnn"^(?ldhouse)
;J;i;d 6rd house)-out of the unirrcrsal matrix of life'

ln Oadrantll(houscs 4-6) growth inrolves the funher orpresion

*,;';ffi ;;;;;il;Jlftr-Jn"riat.dself .tnthc4thhousc,_shaped

il;;il;it f".kg-;e*J -i.r,ta inheritance, the individud
moulds a rnote .og.ni-r.*i oi r,it or her own idcntity. \(iith this

;; ilffid ;;?, ;ir; .I' seels to o(press itself oumardly in the

1th housc, ano tnen nrni.itp*iry, fine-^nrne and pcrftct irs panicular

FAST

/ \
/ COLLECTIVE HOUSES\/ \

Aotses 7-12

PER.SOIVAL HOUSgS

Houscs l-6

' ' - ---- '

NORTH

WEST

SOUTH

Fq.5

I
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nature, skills and capabilities (6th housc).
In Quadranr 11l (houscs 7-9) the individual expands awareness

through relationship with orher people. In the 7th house, thcre is
the close encounter htween one lrrson's reality and another person's
redity. The 8th house depica the breaking down of the individud
ego-identity through the process of merging with another. The
subsequent broadening, reauakening, and re-visioning of the self
is shown by the 9th housc.

In QtdrantlZ{houscs 10-12) the main concem is the oganding
or transcending of the boundaries of the self to include not just oni

other, but many others. A person's role in socicty is described by

the 10th house, rarious forms of group consclousness are explorecl

r" ,h.-il h, and an individual's-spiritual identiry -.\is ortrer

relationship to rhat which is greater and yet inclusive of the selt -

is orplored in the 12th." 
Vhifilgro"pi"g of the houses by.quadranm makes sense in

.;;;?rillSgical biundaries createdby the cross of the horizon

iJil. -.iiJL, i is posible to subdividethe wheel in yet another

;; G; it*ie r1. tn houses 1-4, the individual is born and becomes

;;t;t;iilt' Ji 
-rt.i 

o*n existence' bodv, mind' back ground and

i;;iiilr. lhis phase establishes a sense of the 'me-in-here'. Houses

l-iJlpi.. thi urge ,o op,.tt and share the- autonomous self with

ott.is,',mi.-in-h;' -..L 'you-out-therc'. ln houses 9-12 the task

i, i",.**ion, nor just with'a few others, but with society-at-large

ffi;?;;;;;l, *ti.r. 
"r*,ich 

we are a paft: the devclopmenr.of

tJ'Jt-ii-n.r.; ,.Ai,v. In this classification, each phase begins with

thc soark and inoiration of a fiery housc (lst' 5th and 9th) mdrcaung

,h; L'*h il; 
" 

n'.* l.,ol of being; and each phase ends with a watery

t 
""r. 

li,n, eth and tzth) desciibing the disolution' assimilation

and transition which leads to the no<t stage'

Ancular. Sucdcnt and Cadent
T#h;r;;;aditionally classificd according to whether they are

angular, succedent or cadent'

Angulat Houscs (Figure t)
In Ouadrant ryr,.-, of housc-division , the Angalar Ho.uses ere the

onei *hi.h fofiow immediatcly upon the rog alstll the lstnogs3

bcsins with thc Ascendant, the 4th house wtth the lu' tne /tn wltn

.h$;;;;;; ;i,h. tbth with the MC' In the natural zodiac'

,ft. tg"ft housescorrespond to the cardindsigl:f {i::!:.Rtl:F
eouinox), Cancer (summir solstite;' I ibra (autumnal cquinox) and

Lloli."li t*i"r.,,.lstice). cardinal signs g€nerate and release new

;rJ;. iililtt",tt -g.,i"tt'ot'* spurusinto acdon and rcprescnt

ffi 
'#;.-;; 

J1iii *tfi .tt harrc a strong impact on our individualitv:

o.rro*fia.ntitv(rsthouse),thehomc-andfamilybackground(4th
il;). ;;;t ielationships (7th) and career (lfth)'-Th;;ic* 

of the cardind cros figuratiraly square or oPPose one

anothcr.-Likewisc, the four angular hogses rePresent.tour sPneres

of lift which are potcntially in cgn{llct wrth each other' nn

il;;dt"; "f 
,f,; f."a"*1 Td.di!r"-as presenred bl_,*.

ai[i.* -g,if", fr",rl *iU hclp in the interpreiadon of posible

GROUPING TI{E HOUSES

.r(^s&
PHASE Itr
Houses 9-lz

PHASE II

Housess-B
PHA5E T

Houses l-4

F'ry.7
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ANCULAR. HOUSES

I

GROUPING THE HOUSES I r t

i

I

rwo houses gives the classic dilemma of will versus love: how much

do we assen our own ,rrJiuid""tity and how much do we adjust to

*i"r-*fr.tr need or r.q,rire. There is a fear that if we adiust too

much, then we lose our own seParate ld€ntlty; but conversely' if we

;;;;;;'df-.entred and demanding' then others won't love us'

Tlte 4th-tOtb oPPosition
Here. one oossible .o.rfli., is bctween staying at home and

p"iiiip",-g in the family unit (4th) versus-being away from the

familv in order ro esnblisir a carcer (1fth). The man imme rsed tn

#..i;il;;tbti#t d*'not h"ut ihe time to be with the familv'

or sDare morncnts to r.flttt on the deeper meaning of life ' The woman

-,it-*p""fr* q*t" these rwo houses mav be torn between

the desire for. prot r.io"'iilL; 'ott 
"' " 

*tft or mother' The child-

in-us (4th) .o,rld .o.,iiit*itf' tnt'adult-like' behaviour expected

;; ;;"i;:it.;l [fe (10th). The businessman' for instance' cannot
l.t#;;,;;;-; iri ri".l 

"i 
a ctient if the deal rhreatens to collapse

at the last mornent'-" 
ilr;itconditioning (4th) influences how we function later in

society (10th). ff"u. *t Bttn so dcnigrated as a child that we feel

we have nothing to off.i'otitty?.Or itt *t the reiected child who

i;;.;;i";d tJrho*-'ittttn' 
""a 

make a mark on the world? Have

il:;;;Goil.d 
"r,i 

piotected bv-oyr parents that we lack the

;tip;;;, J. t-.8.:." ; ;nture out of tht familv home at dl ? Thcse

isues may ar$e rt,n.t. 
"tt 

oppttitions berween planets in the 4th

and toth houses.

Tbe lst-4tb rqaare
Ve are bom scparate and unique individuals (lst)' but t9 

*i:*fl,:'
;;;; h";Jrir. tarrtJ*pptn or quash ourbudding individualitv?

ia; up the chan of a vgung.rnl" yh9 hadJupttcr rn l'eo rn tne

i" tqttia to Neptune in Scorlio in the 4th' His naturd spontanelty

and enthusiasm$"pii.ii" thti"ltt4 to be containcd and restricted

so as not ro disrurb 
"r "in-"g 

r",r,cr (Neptune in the 4th)' \0e might

itk ;; t;Jif.na.n, -i fttt (lst), but.regresive.urges to smv

withwhatissecureandalreadyknowninhibitus(4th).

The 4tb-lth sqa*re
Vith squarcs berween the 4th and 7th houses' there is a likelihood

;il,:ffi;""n."rt.a busines' around a parent (usually the

fathcr) onto a p""".L p*ttins establishcd elly in life (4th) often

obscure our ability io ;;;;htt people clearly (zth;' Problems in

Activatlry t Gewrar;Lng- Enr;rgg

Fio.8
t

squares and opposidons plenets may make to one anothet if pleced
in rhese houses.r

Tbc lst-7tb opposiion
Some degree ofpcrsonal identity and fuom (lst)must besacrificed
to funcrion in a relationship (7th). An opposition between these

t A square is a 90 degree angle bctwecn t*o planes; the oppcition is a
180 dcgrce anglc. A planet in thc lst may or m.y not opposc a planct in
thc 7th. Hovcrrer. if thcy are in opposition, tension ariscs bctyiecn thcsc
o*o iueas of lift. Ewn if they do not form an opposition aspcct, thc pull
of,onc housc and thc pull of thc oppcitc trorc corld still prescnt a problcrn
Thc seme epplies to planets in thosc houses whic-h, figuntirrcly spcafing
et least, squale one enother.
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establishing a home (4th) with a panner (7th) could arise if planes
in these houses square one another. The capacity to be objectira and
fair with others is interfcred with because of childish needs and
complexes.

Tbe Ttlt-tOth rqilare
Conflicts could surhce between career (10th) and relationship (7th).
If we are so busy pursuing a career, w€ may have les time for close
pannerships. Our amractiveness to a panner (7th) may be contingent
on our status in the world (10th). Or a panner may be sought who
enhances one's socid standing. Isues with our morher can interfere
with seeing a panner clearly.

Tbe 1st-10tb tqaare
Sclf-discipline is needed to forge a career (10rh) and this inrnriably
limits our personal freedom and spontaneity (lst). \flhat sociery
approves of and ralidates (lOth) may imposc restrictions on what
we are naturdly inclined to do (lst). Something the mother represents
(10th) may inhibit the orpresion of the lst house planet. One man
with Venus in Iro in the lst squared to rhe Moon in Taurus in the
10th wanted to be an anist (Venus in Iro in the lst) but his mother
insisted that he choose a more practical carecr (Moon in Taurus in
the 10th). Often, we are labelled solely by what we do in rhe world
(10th) rather than by other qudities we might possess (lst).

Succedent Houses (Figure 9)
The forces set in motion in the angular houses are concenrrared,
embellished, utilized and derrcloped funhcr rnrhe Saccc&nt Hotses:
the 2nd, lth, 8th and ttth. These houses are narurdly associated
with the fixcd signs of Taurus, Iro, Scorpio and Aquarius, which
consolidate the generative energy of cardinal signs. The succedent
2nd house adds substance to the persond identity (1st) through
dcfining our posesions, resources, shape and boundary. In the
succedent 5th house, we affirm and suengthen the sense of 'I' distilled
from the angular 4th by orpressing who we are and impresing
ourselrrcs on othen. Through the activiry of relating to othen (angular
7th house ) we increase our resoutces and deh,e deeper into ourseh'es
(thc zuccedent 8th). hnicipating in the mainaining and functioning
of society (thc angular 10th) enhances the awareness of ounelrrcs as
socid beings and prwidcs the basis for oganding our scnsc of,idcntity
to encornpass bigger and broader boundarics (the succedcnt llrh).

Likc the angular houses, thc four succedent houscs reprcrcnt

Fig.9 SUCCEDENT HoU5E5
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Tlte Znd-)tlt sqaare
A number of conflicts can be stired if planets in rhe 2nd square
planets in the Jth. The need for security and a regular income (2nd)
could interfcre with time spent on more creative and recreational
activities (lth). C.onrcrsc\i the struggling afti$ or 'resting' actor (5th)
often suffers from the lack of a stable income (2nd). Some peoplc
with squares between the 2nd and tth derive their sense of power,
qiofth and imponance (5th) solely th'rough what they own and posses
(2nd). Children (lth) might be treated as posesions (2nd) or
orperienced as a drain on one's resources.

Tlte Stlt-8tb sqilare
In the 5th house, we like to be seen as bright, positive, creative and
special. Value is placed on those things which enhance the joy and
dignity of life. Thc 8th dcpicts the darker, more intense and
destructive elemcnts lurking in the persondity. If we harrc these rwo
houses accentuated we may bc engaged in a fierce battle between
light and dark forces in the psyche. Thc kinds of crises associated
with the 8th house can temporarily disrupt the tth house's
spontaneiry and enthusiasm for life. Instead of feeling in charge of
our lirrcs (lth), we may be drirrcn by unconscious complores (8th)
to act in ways orcr which we ha're little conuol. Sorual conquest could
be utilized as a means of affrming our sclf-importance. Squares
between thc Jth and Bth houses cen somedmes manifest as intensc
conflicts with one's children. Perrcnal creativity (5th) is associatid
with emotiond tension and frustration (8th). On the positirc side,
periods of psyctrological renewal and cleansing (8th) frec the life-
force to express itself more purely (lth). Creatira orpresion (5th)
may be a way of clcaring something out of the system (8th).
Destructirrc ercesses (8th) may be glamorized (5th) as in the casc
of the tornrred French poet, Rimbaud, who had Satum in the 8th
squared to Neptunc in the Jth.

Tbe ail-ittb tqt drc
Thc llth house may have a vision of a better society, but has it taken
into account deep-seated complocs (8th) in people which obscure
the ability to relate to others fairly and objectirrcly? The raging and
needy infant in us (8th) can wreak havoc in our relationships with
friends or groups (llth). The societal rdormer with squares bctween
the llth and thc 8th may be fired with such conviction that any means
justifies achieving his or her ends. Sexrd undercurents (8th) could
intrude on a fricndship (11th). In shon, highly charged emotions
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cotrld inhibit the easc with which we rclate to the larger unit of society.
C.onflicts could arise between our own humanitarian, political and
rccid ideals (llth) and those of our panner (8th).

Tbc 11tb-2nd sqaarc
The llth house may ptoposc such liberd aims as the equd
distribution of wealth, but the 2nd housc desire to onn thingp
pcrrcndly could contradict this. The 2nd house need to establish
clear individual boundaries conflicts with the llth house urge for
a widcr group membership. Elcrrcnth housc idealism may be 'out

of touch' with the dm,n-to-eanh 2nd housc. Problcms could ensue
in financid dedings (2nd) with friends (11th). \U[e could bccome
so strongly anached (2nd) to achio,ing cenain gods and objectirres
(llth), that orcesirrc forcc could be used to obtain these. \I7e may
cling too tenaciously (2nd) to idcas (llth). More positiraly, there may
bc the practical scnse and ability (2nd) to realize hopes and wishes
(nrh).

Fig,to CADENT H0U5E5
D ist r [u nting, Re ad;ivstul,g
rrtsnrvntariryE*jy

Cadcnt Houscs (Figurc 10)
T?ne Cadent Hottscs (the 3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th) are associated with
the mutable signs of Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius and Pisces. r07hile

angular houscs gazalarc enetgy and succedent houses corrccnrrotc
enirgy, the cadent hovxs distribttc andrcorganizc energy.In cach
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cadent hor.tse, we reconsider, readjust or reorientate ourselves on the
basis of what we harrc prwiously experienced in the preceeding
succedent house. In the cadent 3rd house, we leam more abour who
we are through comparing and contrasting ourselves with rhosc
around us. As the mentd capacities derclop, we enter a vorld bcJnnd
that of the bodily senses and biologicd nccds (2nd house). Thc cadent
6th housc reflects on the use or misuse of thc outpouring of energy
in the 1th, and makes adjustments accordingly. The intcrpersond
explorations and struggles of the 8th are conducirrc to the 9th house
reflectionson the deeper laws and proceses which gorrcm odstence,
and the patterns which weave us together. The perspectivc of rhe
individud ego, already reeling from the llth house orperiencc of
being pan of a group or larger system, finally, in the cadent l2th,
topples down dtogether from its position as king of the mountain.

Cadent houses harc often been described as weak or insubstantid.
but the research done by the Gauquelins suggesa that placemens
in these houses are more powerful than previously belierrcd. Michel
Gauquelin and his wife FranEoise are both psychologists and
statisticians who harrc studied rhe diumd disuibudon of thc plancts
in thousands of accurately timed binhchans. In panicular, they
analysed thc house position of planets in the chafts of cenain
profesions - actors, artists, doctors, busines orecutircs, politicians,
scientists, soldicrs, sporu champions, writers and othcrc. The results
of their research shovrcd that the planea naturally associated with
each of these proftssions (such as Mars for sporapeople, Satum for
scientists, etc.) appeared more often in the cadent houses than in
the angular houses, as traditiond asuology would hara orpccted.
br instance, Mars in the charts of successful sponspeople appeared
most oftcn in the 12th and 9th houses: that is, just afterthe rising
and supcrior culmination of the planet rather than just before in
the lst or 10th houses. The noc most frequent housc positions of
Mars forthe sponspeople they tested c/ere the 6rh and the 3rd houscs.
Agarn, these are just dter the setting and infcrior culminadon of
the planet, rather than bcfore in thc 7th or 4th houses. The condusion
to be drawn from their surr€y is that cadent houses are more
imponant futors in determining characterand careerthan prwiously
suspected.

Bridly recapitulated, they found these correlations: I

1. Mars appeared most frequendy in cadent houscs in thc cherts
of physicians, military leaders, spons cha,mpions and top
occutives.
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Jupiter appeared most frequently in cadent houses in the chans
oflctors-playwrighr, politicians, military leaders, top orecutives
and journalists.
Saturn appeared most frequently in cadent houses in the chans
of scientisa and phpicians.
The Moon appcared most frequently in cadent houses in the
chans of writers and politicians.

ln the discusion of the 12th house, I have otplained why I don't
find these results that surprising (see page 105). A similar rationale
can bc applicd to the other cadent houses. The 9th is where we look
for truth and principles to guidc our lirrcs - therefore we will be
highly motirated to develop and give orpression to the planets therc
asl *ay of lending greater meaning to our odstence. Both the 6th
and rhi lrd housei describc our effons to discern how we differ ftom
other pcople. Therdore, dcrrcloping the planets in these houses is
.n .i"l if *. are to diftrentiate ounelrrcs fully from others and ddine
ourseh'es as scparate individuals. The urge to connect to something
greatcr than the sclf (as shown by the 12th and the 9th) and the
urge to estabtish and dramcterize our or'n specific idcntities (as shown
bV,h. 3rd and the 6th) are the two complementary principles which
form the crux of the human dilemma. Seen in this light, thc planets
in these houses assume e gtcr;t imponance.

As in the casc of the four angular houses and the four succedent
houses, the four cadent houses figuratively square or oPpose one
another. Each one represents a contrasting view of life and a different
method of acquiring and processing information.

Tlte 3rd-9t/t opposition
The 3rd house describes the nature of the analyticd and concrete
mind while the 9th house denotes more abstract and intuitive
thought processes. The 3rd house sees the pans; the 9th looks first
at thJwh-ole. \fhen planets are found in opposition berween these
two houses, it could signifr a good balancc and integration berween
thc right and left hemispheres of the brain. Hwever, in cenain cases,
the opposition might d.note a Person who gathers facts (3rd) and
then diaws the wrong conclusions (9th) from them. Mountains are
made of mole-hills, oi conversely, a Pemon may adhe re to some belief
or truth (9th) and then intcrpret erarphing around them (3rd) solely
in the light of thcse principles. In other words, facts are distorted
to pro'trc a point. The Jrd house may labour for many weeks preparing
a llcture, making sure that each word conveys the precise meaning

3.

4.
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intended. The 9th house lecturer may prefer to wait to see what the
audicnce is like, trusting that he or she will intuitively know what
to say when the time comes. Sometimes with the 3rd-9th opposition,
there is a persistent feeling that the grass is greener fanher afield.

Tlt e 6t lt-t Z tlt opposition
The 6th house examines the myriad forms of relative existence,
scrutinizing in detail how one thing diffcrs from another. The 12th
house, howwer, embraces the essence of a thing - not how much
it weigtrs or measures, but what it 'ftels' like. The 6th is dirriminating
and selective, carefully defining boundaries; the 12th is empathctic
and all-inclusive, and a boundary-dissolrar. The 6th house is
pragmatic, logicd and concerned with the errryday redities of lifc;
the 12th aspires to transcend whatever is mundane, and is aware of
the elusive, unknoqrable and mysterious nuances of o<istence. Thc
6th house plans life; the 12th flocNs with it.

Oppositions between thesc two houses heighten ther contrasting
approaches to life, but afford a geater chance of achieving a synthesis
of the rarious modes of bcing. I hane seen 6th-r2rh house oppositions,
for instance, in the chans ofspiritudly-minded people who also have
thcir fecr firmly on the ground. One was a dendst with Moon in
Capricorn in the 6th opposingJupitcr in Cancer in the l2th, who
was a devout follower of an Indian guru. Another ws a carpentet
who rolunteered his services to rain pcoplc inThird !7orld counries
in his skill. He had three plancts in the 6th opposing Uranus in the
12th.

Oppositions between the 6th and tzth somedmes manifest in
phpical ailmenr which are pqrchological in origin. Reincamationists
believe that ccnain health problems (6th) may be the consequences
of past-life behaviour (12th). For orample, if a man overindulged
in food and drink in a prwious lifc, hc might be bom this lifc with
allergies to cenain foods, forcing him to pay more attention to what
he put into his body. Or a person who habitudly looked down on
others in apast lift couldfind himsclfabnormdlytdl in this lifttime.
Or perhaps hc would be born unusudly shon, so he could orpcricnce
what it felt like to be the one looked down upon. In any case, with
6th-12th oppositions, the origins of ill health may be difficult to
diagnose, stemming from a source which is not obnious to fface.

Tbe 3rd-6th tqilare
Here we harrc linked together the two houses most dirc'ctly rclated

to rhe proceses of the logical and rational left brain. The tendency

; f"" ,i. mind to onerJork. The 3rd housc likes to know a little

tmething about everything, while the 6th.house wants to know

;;;;-h; p""lut. 
"bo.r, "T.* 

things' Put these two tog.ether and

il;;;_i.uoav who wants to know as much as posibleabout
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Tbe 6tb-9tlt sqlare
rt .."-ui.ation of the orpansive and truth-seeking 9th house with

the mundane and practicdly-minded 6th can produce a resdes sou.

who moves from one preoccupation to another ln a constant searcn
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-d tfrrf.i"d of kno"'int",hich arises from religious faith and beliefsI
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(9th). 6th-9th tension also manifests in the kinds of theologicd
disputes that are concerned with exactly how many angels can dance
on the head of a pin. Scriptures (9th) may be interprered in a
fundamentalist way: laws and rituals are to be followed exactly to
ensure that eran rhe most humble or ordinary aspecrs of existence
(6th) panake of the sacred or are performed in accordance to higher
law (9th). There is also the ability to perceive cosmic significance
(9th) in the smdlest dctails of life (6th). On another level, health
problems (6th) could occur through travel (9th). Or rhere may be
many differences of opinions with in-laws (9th) orar rhe managemenr
of daily affairs (6th).

Tbe gtb-tztlt squore
In this case we have two houses of an orpansive nature in relationship
to one another. Neither sphere is fond of boundaries and limitations,
and those with planets in both these houses may nor fccl very
comfonablc within the confines of a mundane exisrence. Usudly
an interest in philosophical or religious mamers predominates: in
e:ftreme cases, they live in a world of symbols, dreams and images,
surviving from one peak orperience ro the noc, ofren totdly
forgetting about having to go to the dentist. They may have an
unending source of uanspersond inspiration but no vehicles for
expressing or relating their vision to everyday life. Not inclined to
andytical thinking, they may swallow a belid whole and lira it
fervendy until it is spat out again and something new is looked for
to swallow. Some sidetrack too fu with delusions of being another
Napoleon or Chri$, landing thcmsclrrcs in mentd insriturions (12th).
More positively, those with a heavy 9rh-12th emphasis serra to open
other people's eyes to realities beyond the kcn of the rypicd
3rd-6th housc thinker.

There are diftrences in the 9th and t2rh house approach to 'higher

understanding'. The 9th house believes that the basic patterns and
principles which govern life can be known and comprehended. The
12th house feels somcthingwhich is often unfarhomable and bqpnd
knowing. Th. 9th house is basically concerned with scding new
heighs; the 12th finds inspiration not only in the heights, but also
in the depths - ecstasy and pain, blis and suffering, are intimately
connected. On a more mundane level, there may be strange and
inexplicable yearnings to travel to different countries and a danger
of imprisonment (12th) in a foreign land (9th).

Tltc ard-tztb tqaale
Broadly speaking, the 12th is the unconscious mind and thc 3rd
thc consciour -iird. The t2rh is the domain of what is hidden and
unseen, while the 3rd perceives what is immediate and at hand in
the environment. An altion or starement can be apprcciated at its
face naluc (3rd) or may be felr to be cloaking less obvious feelings
or moti\ations (12th). In psychology, this is known u the meta-
meaning. The 1rd house obierves ihe actions and makes sense of
the worIs, but thc l2th house 'picks up on' and is sensitive to other
levels of what is being said oi done. The lrd/l2th combination
Derceives many levels of reality ar once. This confers either uncanny
i*igt , into people and situations or a grear deal of mentd confusion.
Should they beiieve what they hear and see or what they sense and
feel?

These kinds of mixed messages are nor uncorrunon among siblings
(3rd). In general, older siblings feel ambiralent tou/ards the younger
it itd' ttt{ t 

"*' 
they are supposcd to love the new baby,. but jedousy

and destructive urgei are rhiie as well. The younger sibling perceives
the older child acling kindly towards him or her, and ye! fe.nse:
something lcs pleasant passing bemeen them as well. vhich lcvel
should Uelatci as red? A caseln question is a woman I knew with
Saturn and Pluto in the 12th squared to the Moon in Scorpio in
the 3rd. Her oldcr sister was outwerdly kind to her, but underneath
resented the intrusion of the younger child. Iater !! lifc, the younger
child grew into a woman who had enormous difficulty trusting or
befiorlng in what othcrs said to her. lg'haterrer was o<pressed or done
was inteforeted in a negative light_as if it was intended to threaten
her. She mysteriously blcame deaf in one ear and lived a lonely life
in isolation from others. unrerclrcd past issues (12th) with siblings
(3rd) prernnted her from relating in a natural vray with.those around
ii.t t*l tr squares between rhe trh and lrd, the capacityfor making
dccisions oi rhe ability to clearly percei'rc life may be_ distoned by
Jccp-rooted unconscibus .ompio,es. These need to be oramined
andcleaned up through a comious andpis (3-rd.) of theimages.ano
fantasies lurking beniath the surface lerrcl of the psyche (12th)'

Classi&ing the Houscs by Elemcnts.
Another fry,o group tht houses is by_elements. There are three
fti fio* tfg, llr ani 9th); three eanh houscs (2nd, 6th and tOth);

tt[ee air houscs (3rd, 7th and ttth); and thrce wetet houses (4+,
gth and 12th). Ameaningful and sequentid derrclopment can bc

GROUPING THE HOUSES
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obscned as we progress from the firsr house associated with a
panicular element, to the second house of that element, and on
to the third house of the same element. In general, the first housc
associated with a panicular element bringp the nature of that element
into focus and personalizes it. The nen house aligned with thet
element funher differentiaces and defines rhat principle, usually
tirough comparing our orpresion of it with that ofothers. The third
house rclated to a panicular element universdizes ir orpresion:
that element can be seen to be operating on a broad collectirn le.r'el.

Fg,lf FlRg: Tlv.Trinlrt5 of Spr{f,.
The Firc Houscs: The Tirinity of Spirit (Figurc U)
Fire is thg lift-force which animates dl living forms. It is the element
associated with the will-to-be the urge to orpres from inside the seff.

The lst hous is the first fire house. h is also angular Ifve combine
the qualities of fire with the nanre of anguler houscs (activiry and
releasc of encrgy) we arrivc at a good derription of the lsr house
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- the activity of releasing the lif'e-force. The lst house shows the

initial stiring of being inside us, the urge to be a separate and distinct
person. Developing the signs and planets in the lst house vitalizes
and enlivens us.

The second fire house is the 5th house. It is also a succedent house.
Therefore the lth house combines the qualities associated with

succedent houses and the qualities associated with the element of
fre. Succedent houses concentrate, stabilize and utilize the energy
generated in angular houses. In the case ofthe 5th house, the pure

ipirit of the lst house is given focus and direction. \7e strengthen
orrr s.nre of identity (lst) by pursuing those outlets and interests
which make us feel more alive, and by stamping our individuality
on what we do or create (1th).

The third fire house is the 9th house. It is also a cadent house.
Therefore the 9th house combines the qualities associated with cadent
houses and the qualities associated with the elcment of fire. Cadent
houses reconsidlr, readjust and reorientate the way we focus our
energy. In the 9th house, we revamP our sense of identity through
viewing life and ourselves in a broader contoa' The fre we recognizcd
burning inside us in the lst and 5th houscs has norv spread to everyone
elsc we now perceive 'fire' or spirit as a universd attribute existing
in everything around us. In the lth house, we orplore -our own
persond creaiivity, but in the 9th we glimpse the workings of a cosmic
ireative intelligence which shapes life in accordance with cenain laws
and universal principles.

In the first fiic house (lst) our own identity is sparked. ln the second
fire house (5th) we strengthen, confirm and express that identity.
In the third fire house (9th) the creative nature of fire and the urge-
to-bc is seen expressing itself impersondly through the archetypd
principles which govern and generate all of life.- 

ft; three fre liouses symbolically trine one another. Planets in

the lst, )th or 9th housej may literally trine each other - that is,
form 120 degree angles to each other (allowing an 8-10 degree orb
or so). However, in finding irspects we must always count the actual
number of degrecs betweln ihc two planets, not just the number
of houses. A planet in the lst does not automatically trinc aplanet
in the :th. and in some cases, due to the unequd size of houses
in Quadrant systems, the rwo plan€ts may even square one another.
Nonetheless, it is helpful to understand thc basic affinity between
placemena in houscs associated with the same element in the natural
zodiac.
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If a planct in thc lst house trines a planet in thc )th, then the lst
house planet finds a creative release through the 5th house planet.
For instance, if Mercury is in the lst house and trine to Jupiter in
the )th, the urge to communicate and exchange information
symbolized by Mercury may have an outlet through some form of
anistic expression (Jupiter in the lth). In trine contacrs lerween the
lst and the 1th, therc is a natural ease orflow in oumardly ogresing
who we are. The French author, Victor Hugo, who expresed his
humanitarian concerns *rough literature had sympathetic Neptune
in the lst trine to Mercurv in the )th.

Tlte )th-9tb tine
If a Jth house planet trines a 9th house planet then whar we o(press
or create (lth) often influenccs and inspires other people (thc
orpansirrc nature of the 9th). It may seem as if crcativity flovn through
us from a higher source of inspiration or 'fired' vision. Iord Byron,
the English Romantic poet who orpressed his acute sensitivity to
beauty through his work, had Vcnus in the 9th trine Neptune in
the Jth.

Tlte lst-9tb tine
Those with trines berween these rwo houses naturally acr in accord
with a broadened view of life. Their actions comply with trends
already in the atmosphere, and rherefore less resistance is met in
achieving their aims. A wide scope on oristence (9th) guides the
manner in which they meet the world (lst). The danger with this
trine is that it can too easily give rise to the individual idenrifying
the self with the Voice of God, and justifring acrion on the basis
of a higher authority or guiding principle. For example, Francisco
Franco, the fascist dictator, had the Moon, Neptune and Pluto in
thc 9th trine to Saturn in the lst.

The Eanh Houses: The Thinity of Matter (Figure 12)
The element of earth is associated with the plane of material ocistence:
the condensation of spirit into concrete forms.

The first eanh house is the 2nd house. It is also a succedenr house.
Therefore, the 2nd house represents macer trying to make irelf more
secure or stablc hence the associadons of the 2nd house with money,
possessions and resources. It shows those things - including the
body - which we like to call our own. In economic terms it is capitd.

Thc second earth house is the 6th. which is also a cadent house.
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Therefore, thc 6th housc adjusa and reconsiders thc eanh principle.
In this housc, our resotuces and skills arc compared to other pople's
rcsources and skills. Our specid abilitics arc rcfined and perftcted.
The body as nall nee& attention to function efrciendy and ill hcalth
can bc undentood as the body trying to readiust it-self. ln economic
tenns, it reprcscnts thc labour force.

The thiril eanh housc is the 10th, which is en angularhousc. In
this case, thcre is the need to ggnctate matter, i.e. productivity- ln
one seflicr the lfth represena thc forccs of merugemcnt who actively
orgariizc and orrcneCceitd and labour. More pcrsondly, it sho*s
hw *l purposdrlly stnrcnre and dircrt our encrgy end $ili{cs
for the sale of concrctc and definite rcsuls. Hence, thc associetion
of thc lOth with cereett arnbition and the my rc likc to bc secn
by thc *orld. Morc broadly, the lfth housc depica tlc rylc $c
iiaviaU pUp in petpctuating and rneinaining thc body of sociay
itself.



THE T\UTELVE HOUSES

In the first earth house (2nd) the body and matter itself is
differentiated from the ouroboric wholeness of life. In the second
earth house (6th) our particular body and resources, differentiatcd
in the 2nd, are more specifically delineated. In the third eanh house
(10th) our own body and practical skills (differentiated in the 2nd
and more clearly defined in the 6th) come together with others to
form and maintain collective material existence.

The three eanh houses symbolically trine one another, and planets
in these houses may literally trine each other.

Tbe 2nd-6tb trine
If a planet in the 2nd trines a planet in the 6th, thc individual is
equipped with resources and abilities which he or she can use skilfully
and productirrcly, and usually with adequate financial remuneradon.
There is often an efficient and adept handlingof the material world.

Tlte 6tb-l0tb tine
With this trine. there is the likelihood rhat a oerson's skills and stvle
of working are conducive to success in a career. It is possible that
something inhcrited via the mother (10th) contributes to the
repenoire of tdents and abilitics (6th). The daughter of show busincs
parenr, Candice Bergen makes good use of both her beauty and
intelligence in her careers as an actress and photo-journalist. She
is born with Venus conjunct Uranus in Gemini in the 6th trine to
Jupiter in Libra in the 10th.

Tlte znd-totb tine
In this case, the career is usually well-suited to the remperament
and abilities. Money and status can be earned from what a person
naturally enjoys doing. Something of womh is inherited via the
mother or shaping parent (10th). Sir Harry Iauder, the comedian
and entertainer, had a wide public appeal and was cspecially loved
for his Scottish dialect. He was born with Mercury (the planet of
speech) in thc 2nd (resourccs) trine to Neptunc in the 10th.

The Air Houses: The Thinity of Relationship (Figure 13)
Air is associated with the capacity to detach the self and view
something objecdvely with distance and perspective . Once we have
separated or distinguished ourselves from the universal matrix of
lifc, then we can start forming reladonships with what we find. The
element of aircorelates to the intellect and rhe communication and
exchange of ideas.
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The first air housc is thc 3rd, wirich is alrc a cadent housc.
Morrcment, mental deralopmcnt and the advent of language cnablc
ts to readjust and reddine the rnorc concrete sarsc of rlfjust brming
in thc lst and znd houses. Thc sccond air house is the 7th, which
is angular. My mind and pcnpectivc on life (3rd) rneets your mind
and pcrspcctivc on lifc (7th). The coming togethcr of two pcople
gcnerates 1n enorrnous arnount ofenergy and the failure or succcss
of a relationship may affect hon'we feel about many other areas of
our livrs. The third air house (llth) is succedent. tU[e stabilize and
strengthcn our viewpoints by looking for other pcople (groups and
friends) who share out ideas. Minds come together in the llth. Ideas
a,re 'fi:cd' into ideologies and 'isms' which are broadly applied to
society and 'taken up' by large numbers of people.

The three air houscs symbolically trine one another, and planets
in thcsc houses may litcrdly trine each other.

r2g
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Tlte 3rd-7th trine

THETWETVE HOUS$

The 3rd housc is associated with communication and if aplanet there
trines one in the 7th, there is an ease in communicating with closc
partners. \U(e can makc oursclvcs hcard as well CI being able to
understand or appreciate others (intellcctudly at least). Thcre is
usudly a lively interest and fair degrec of perception into the way
in which one petson or thing interacts or relates with anothcr.

Tlte 7tb-11tb tinc
A pannership may serve as a source of social or intellecud orpansion.
It may be a friend (11th) who introduces this pcrrcn to the future
rnarriage panner (7th). Or an imponant relationship (7th) may be
formed with someone thc person meets through a group or
organization (llth). Unrdly the panner (7th) shares the person's goals
and objectives and is helpful in achieving these. Jean Hou$on, a
leading figure in humanistic psychology hasJupiter in the 7th trine
to Pluto in the llth. She and her husband, Roben Mastets, co-
founded an instirute for mind research and have togcther derrcloped
numerous techniques to broaden awareness.

Tlte 3rd-11tb trine
If a planet in the 3rd trines a planet in the llth, therc is usudly an
ease relating to groups of people. There may be an intuitirrc grasp
of hm, the individud mind (3rd) is linkcd to othen (11th). The person
can spcak clearly (3rd) about broad concepc or those thit gp which
he or she envisions (llth). Fricnds or goups (11th) inspire and o<pand
thc thinking (3rd), and conrrcrsely, the perrcn's point of view ot
generd knowledge affeca others. Albcn Einstein had Uranus in the
3rd trine to Neptune in the llth. His new discorrcries (Uranus in
the 3rd) have led to a greater understanding of the interconnectednes
of dl life (11th). On another lerrcl, a 3rd-uth uine may mcan that
neighbourhood groups (3rd) can be formcd to promote necded socid
changes (llth), or a sibling (3rd) might introduce the perrcn to new
fricnds, ideas or groups (llth).

The \lhter Houses: Thc Trinity of Soul (Figure 14)
lVater is the element associated with the fcelings. All three water
houses are concerned with emotions which dwell beneath the surface
level of consciousness. They also deal with the past conditioned
tesponses which are nou, instincrual, unreflectirtc and inbred.

The first water house is the 4th, which is drc angulat It describcs
feelings active deep within us, as well as the family background and
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influences within the eerly home which shapc thc idcntity. In the
socond cater housc, the succedent 8th, ow ftelingp are strenglhened,
deepcned and sdrrcd through dosc relationship with another pc$on.
T*o pcople, each with their os'n family backgrounds and cmotiond
meke-up attempt to rnerge into one. Greater sccurity (a succedent
qudity) is sought through t*o pcople linking theirftelingp ogether.
In the 8th, our own ftelingp (differcntiated and recognized in the
engular 4th) floc, into another perrcn's ftelings. In the third weter
house, the cadent 12th, we progress from union with a sclect fcs'
(8th) to a scnsc of unity with all life. S0e acknm'ledge the collective
unconscious, the collectivE sea out of which we dl emerge, and the
background *r share with errcryone and everphing.

ln thc 4th house we ftel our frfn ioy -d pain; in the 8th we ftel
thc joy and pain of a closc associate; in the 12th, we ftel the corld's
ioy -d pain. The scquentid derclopment of thc cater houscs, as
with thc houses of the other elements, is a rnovcment from the
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